
MAILS NEXT WEEK

(To Arrive and Leave Honolulu) LATEST SUGAR QUOTATIONS

From Coast: Vondel, 2; Nippon Ma-r-

8. Centa Dollan
For Coast: President, 2; Ventura, 5. per lb. per to
From Orient: None. Today's Quotation 6.005 1120.10
For Orient: Vondel, 2; Nippon Ma-

ra, 8. Last Previous 6.00 118.40
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TENNIS EXPERTS

TO ARRIVE HERE

DURING TONIGHT

Tournament To Begin On The Puu

nene Courts At 2 O'clock To-

morrow Afternoon

SCHEDULE AS THUS FAR SETTLED

A meeting of the comittee having

in charge arrangements for the tennis
tournament to start tomorrow was
held at Puunene courts yesterday af-

ternoon, the principal object being the
definite arrangement of the schedule
of games to be played.

Playing tomorrow will start at 2

o'clock, the program being as fol-

lows:
(1.) Men's singles. EkUind vs.

Browne.
(2.) Men's doubles. Brown and

Wayne vs. Eklund and Roberts.
(3.) Mixed doubles. Miss Maile

Vicars and Castle vs. Mrs. W. S. Chill-lngwort- h

and Wm. Engle.
(4.) Mrs. Graham and Wayne vs.

Mrs. Robert Hughes and W. A. Bald-

win.
Sunday's program will also start at

2 p. m. and will be as follows:
(1.) Men's singles. Browne vs.

Wayne. Eklund vs. Roberts.
(2.) Men's doubles. Browne and

Wayne vs. Collins and Lindsay.
Eklund and Roberts vs. Burns and
Burns.

(3. Mixed doubles. Honolulu lady
and Castle vs. Miss Ina Wodehouse
and Rietow. Honolulu lady and Cas-

tle vs. a local team.
Monday's program is only partially

complete, other matches to be decid-
ed later. The events already schedul-- d

&r
(1.) Men's doubles. Eklund and

Roberts vs. Collins and Lindsay.
Browne and Wayne vs. W. A. Baldwin
and Engle.

Castle and the other men players
will arrive at Lahalna tonight, com-

ing from Hilo, where they have been
playing; and the ladies of the party
will reach Maul In the Claudine to-

morrow morning.
This will be the biggest and most

important tennis tournament Maul
has had In a very long time, and in-

terest In it is keen all over. Un-

doubtedly large crowds of enthusiasts
will attend all of the games. ,

Maul tennis players will meet the
Castle party from Hilo tonight and
the ladies, arriving in the Claudine
tomorrow morning, will also be met.
All of the visitors will be guests at
private homes while here.

Trucks Collide In

The Town Of Hana

The two county trucks at Hana
collided opposite Hana Store Wed-

nesday morning, resulting in both be-

ing damaged and four men being

bruised.
The accident occurred about 5:30

in the morning. Both machines were

going in the same direction, the large

one, driven by Kala Pelekai, being in
front, and the smaller one, driven by

Hama, following. The small truck
gathered considerable speed going
down grade and struck the big truck,
which was loaded with county em-

ployees. The big truck was thrown
off on the side. Most of the men were

' thrown out, four of them being hurt,
as stated above.

The small truck was put altogether
out of commission, and it will take
several weeks to put it In shape

v 'again.

Maui Fishermen Hold

Important Meetings

Fishermen of the Lahaina side of

the Island met with D. T. Fleming
Tuesday evening at Lahaina and dis-

cussed the present flsh situation.

Fifteen of the more prominent fisher-

men were present. Wednesday
evening a meeting was held in the
court house at Wailuku, attended by

about fifty men.
It waa decided that all fishermen

should keep accurate records of their
business during the month of March,
after which the policy for the future
will be taken up.

MRS. BURNS ENTERTAINS

Mrs. Frank Burns, of Pala, enter-

tained at her home last Thursday af-

ternoon in honor of her sister, Mrs.
LIghtfoot, of Honolulu, who is to be
her guest for some time. Among
thoBe present were: Miss Garnie
Rosecrans, Mrs. W. S. Beeman, Mrs.

kA. C. Rothrock, Mrs. R. Hughes, Mrs.

J. Cummlngs, Miss Anderson and Miss
Gardiser. A very pleasant time is

Citizenship Is
1

Special Work Of

New Committee

Training Young Foreigners To Amer

ican Ideas Of Government
And Institutions

SCHEDULE FOR VARIOUS TOWNS

One of the big undertakings on
Maui concerning which little has been
publiclyaid is the movement for ed-

ucation in American citizenship now
being undertaken by the Maui Aid
Association through a special com-
mittee consisting of Rowland B.
Dodge, Mrs. Harold W. Rice, Mrs. A.
Craig BowdiHh, Dr. W. D. Baldwin
and Mr. S. A. Baldwin.

The committee was appointed over
a year ago, and has been steadily
working at the problem of educating
the foreigners on Maui, who could
take out citizenship papers upon the
passing of suitable examinations, and
the educating of young foreigners.
who by the right of their birth in Ha-
waii win become citizens when they
are of age.

The problem is naturally a difficult
one, and one that cannot be solved
except by the careful study of condi-
tions and needs.

In July 1917 Robert- - A. Judd. a
student in Clark College and the
University 'of Indiana, who would
graduate this year, had he finished
his course at once, was obtained to
take charge of this work under the
committee. His first report was made
at a recent meeting, and his recom-
mendations were submitted by the

(Continued on Page Two.)
a

Rural Delivery Is
" Started In Haiku

The free mall delivery service in the
Haiku district (the first rural delivery
in the Islands, by the way) was start-
ed this morning, Mr. E. C. Moore,
the man who secured the Innovation
from the postoffice department after
years of hard work, personally tak
ing charge of the route. He will, it
is understood, handle the work tem-
porarily only, or until someone is ap-
pointed to take it over permanently.
The start was made this morning in
a horse rig, but an auto will be used
later.

The people of the district were
much interested in the start of the
delivery system. Most of them had
their mail boxes up, and everybody
was out when the "mail man" came
along this morning to see if they had
any letters, or to send letters or pack-
ages away. Money orders were made
out all along the route, and reports
have it that Mr. Moore did a "land-offic- e

business" in this line.
The mail route extends all through

the homesteads country of Haiku and
makes practically an all-da- trip.

Armour After Stock
Of Haiku Cannery

Armour & Company, the Chicago
packers, and their associates are un-

derstood to be trying to purchase the
cannery at Haiku, together with its
pineapple business. T. H. Davison,
representing Armour & co., came to
Maul Tuesday morning to look over
the property and to discuss the mat-
ter of the purchase with the stock-
holders. He was accompanied by
James D. Dole and John L. Fleming,
of Honolulu, both of whom are inter-
esting in the proposed deal. The
gentlemen returned to the city Thurs-
day night.

It is understood that no definite
conclusion was arrived at, principally
for the reason, perhaps, that some of
the stockholders already had under
consideration a proposal from anoth-
er coast concern to sell.

The Haiku Fruit & Packing Co., be-

gan business in 1904 with a total out-

turn of 1587. This outturn has been
increased year by year, reaching a
total of 207,216 cases In 1914, but
dropping back to 144,462 cases in 1916.

-
A PRIZE CONTEST

Considerable interest is being tak-

en in a prize contest which has been
started by the Maui Drygoods &
Grocery Co., Pioneer Store, Central
Store and Moura & Co. The contest
will continue to next Christmas Eve,
there being a number of valuable

rprizes.
--n-

THE BARTERS ENTERTAIN

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Barter, of Haiku,
entertained about twenty guests at a
buffet dinner and bridge yesterday.
The decorations were of a patriotic
order.

MR. PENHALLOW'S

ANNUAL REPORT

ON WAILUKU CO.

Unfavorable Weather Reduces Esti
mate For 1918 To 10,500

Tons Of Sugar

NORMAL YEAR IS NOW ANTICIPATED

The annual meeting of Wailuku
Sugar Co. was held In Honolulu last
week. The stockholders were pre-
pared for a very discouraging report,
on account of the long, severe
drought, but the facts as brought
out at the meeting showed conditions
rather better than had been hoped
for, with a very encouraging outfook.
Manager Penhallow's report was as
follows:

Crop 1917: The output of this
crop was 15,169 tons, of which 15,038
tons were bagged, and the balance
carried over in stock.

The unfavorable conditions under
which the crop was raised reduced
the yield to tho above figure which
was below what was expected, - al-

though, as stated in last year's re-
port, it was difficult to make a close
estimate. A shortage in shipping
space delayed grinding, which was
not finished until June 30th.

The cost per ton of sugar is way
in excess of former figures, which is
due to factors beyond our control,
and although the price received for
our product was higher than the pre-
ceding year, our profit per ton is
materially less.

CroD 1918: We commenced mill
ing this crop January 7th. Up to the

(Continued on Page Three.)

Maui Light At

Kilauea's Big Show

Judging from a letter from Hawaii,
of date February 25th, tho recent ac
tivity at Kilauea is causing quite a
sensation.

The following are some extracts
from this epistle, written by a former
Maul resident:

VOn Friday night, Feb. 22nd a
great flow ran over the edge of the
pit and changed the appearance of
the vicinity of the top entirely. For
half a mile It completely covered
the wide, smooth place surrounded by
a four-foo- t wall where autos are ac-

customed to park.
On Sunday the 24th. another over

flow was In progress In the same
direction.

"On the 24th. crowds of visitors
gathered at the volcano from all parts
of the Island.

"Machines were parked for more
than a milo along the road and were
in charge of the police.

"Everybody seemed to be making
specimens, fishing red-ho- t lava out of
the front of-th- e flow and folding it
about a coin or other object. Jap-

anese were making a business of it
and one group had a big packing-cas- e

filled with excelsior to take them
(specimens) away in safety. High
prices are charged for specimens in
Hilo.

"The pft is full to the brim, but
only one fountain of fire was playing,
with here and there a red hot cave."

Tho writer of the letter describes
the scene as most wonderful and can
not understand why more Maul peo-pl- o

do not take advantage of this ex-

ceptional opportunity.
Miss Aina Wodehouse, of Makawao,

was the only Maul representative
noted at Kilauea on Sunday.

Police Are After

Draft "Slackers"

The police started out night before
last to round up persons who have
failed to respond to notices to take
the examinations required by the se-

lective draft law. Altogether eleven
were gathered in, but this is under-
stood to be merely a "starter," for
many others will be arrested.

Japanese and Filipinos seem to be
the worst offenders.

UP COUNTRY BASEBALL

Sunday's baseball games at Haiku
resulted in victory for the Beauts over
the Filipinos in the first go and a
draw for the second game, the con-
test being called off on account of
darkness, with the score even.

Next Sunday's games will be play-
ed at Paia, the Haiku meeting the
Beauts and the Filipinos trying con-
clusions with the Giants.

COMING WATER CARNIVAL
The water carnival and dance at

Puunene will be a feature oX tomor-
row evening, the program to start at
8 o'clock. The proceeds will go to
tho American Red Cross.

Paia And Haiku

Hard Hit By The

Drought In 1917

Manager Baldwin's Report Tells Of

Drawbacks, But Refers Encour-

agingly To Future

WILL MAKE GASOLINE SUBSTITUTE

Ine annunl mocliiiK of the Muui
Agricultural Company, Hie t

nership which embraces Ta!;i and Ha
iku plantation and other properties
was held in Honolulu last week.
Among the interesting features wn
the report of Manager II. A. Baldwin,
as follows:

Although the results of operations
on the plantation for the year 1!)17
were very satisfactory from a finan
cial standpoint, the year was nio.';t
trying for all concerned. The cnU--
of our country into the great war
caused a feeling of great business un
certainty early in the year. We did
not know who might go voluntarily
or be called to the colors, what might
happen to shipping facilities, or wli.'.t
we ourselves could do to help the
cause.

About the middle of April dry
weather set in and from then untfl
the latter part of November, except
for short intervals, the plantation
suffered for lack of water. On Octo
ber 28th the ditch was at its lowest.
the delivery being 5.1 million gallons.
The lowest record previous to 1917
was during a comparatively short dry
spell in February 1914 when the ditrh
dropped to 15 million gallons daily de-
livery. Our ditches when full have a

(Continued on Page Three.)

Puunene Wallops Paia
At Auction Bridge

The unexpected happened last Sat
urday night at Puunene when the Pu
unene auction bridge team defeated
the representatives of Paia. The tour-

nament was held at the residence of
Ben Williams and a very enjoyable
time was reported.

Once in a blue moon the Puunene
aggregation obtain the verdict over
the Paia's, so last Saturday the moon
must have had a slight bluish tinge as
they won by the plus score of 1557.
The Paias give as an alibi the fact
that two of their star players, D. C.
Lindsay and E. J. Walker, were ab-

sent and that Harold Itice was in poor
form and did not render his custom-
ary support to the team.

The following played:
Paia

Rice and Boyum, reenian and Her-
bert, Rosecrans and Smith.
Puunene

Williams and Fnntom, Ilanse-jan- d
F. Pratt, Robbins and II. Pratt.

Forty-Fiv- e Passed
For War Service

The local medical board have pass-
ed forty-fiv-e of the registrants under
the selective draft system for war
service. Thirty-si- were referred to

the army board to bo
when they are here shortly. Seven
were rejected outright as being phys-
ically disqualified.

This represents only a small part
of the work. Examinations will con-
tinue until the list has been gone
through.

The news that draftees may be ad-

mitted to the National Guard is in-

teresting many of then who have
heard of it. Th e view is expressed
that most of those qualifying for the
draft may be taken into the Guard
and thus be permitted to remain in
the Islands.

Two Old Men Die

On Same Night

Wm. Kahalekai, Sr., aged about 91,

died at his home in Waihc--e Saturday
night He was the father of Police
Officer Wm. Kahalekai.

AIeo Saturday night Kauwenaole
died at Lahaina, his age likewise be-
ing S4. He was the lather of Police
Officer George Kauwenaole, of Kahu-lul- .

Basketball Here

The Maui High and Wailnku "Gym"
girls will play basketball in the local
gymiasium a week from tomorrow
evening. A dance will follow the
contest. Gladys Meinecke and "Girlie"
Hart will captain the respective teaniH.

"JAPANESE TO TAKE HAND

IN SIBERIAN MUDDLE

Japan, America And The European Allies To Act
Together For The Protection Of Freight Ship-

ments Stalled Along The Siberian Railway-Ru- ssia

Coming Dack-Schic- dman Attacks Bill

Kaiser

Wa ungton--LarI- v decision is Possible
AUicd participation wilh Japan to protect Siberian railroad and muni-
tions stored between Vladivostok and Harbin. The United .States
government wanted to await the arrival of Ambassador Ishii at W'asli-uglo- n

before, aciing, but the indications now 'a re that Japanese action,
Jo be effective, cannot longer be delayed.

JAPAXESE INTERVENTION IX RUSSIA
London The Russians are reported to he reorganizing rapidly and

holding back the Russians on many sections of the front. An Ex-
change Telegraph report says that enrollment in new army is meet-
ing with success, and that the Cossacks arc marching to the new front.

Rumors of Japanese intervention in Russia is given sudden prom-
inence in the press. The Daily Mail says that a Iarire expedition of
Japanese and Americans would take
uoumg ine CMncrian railroad. t

Washington There is much
Japanese plan intervention in Siberia.

General Pershing reports one
yesterday.

KAISER CRITICIZED IX REICHSTAG
Amsterdam Schicdman, in the Reichstag today, criticized ,the

Emperor's statement to the burgomaster of Hamburg. He declared
thr.t many did not agree with the
wiule the advance against Russia had

on

Austria-Hungar- y.

GOMPERS TALKS LABOR
Samuel the the

yards investigation, declared that labor make

from

labor leader stock

every sacrifice the successful prosecution of the war, but does not
wish to make private profiteering duriug the He
advocated an day for reasons of economy, health

Captain George Bailey, Canadian army, has been
charged criminal for saying at a prohibition convention

ninety percent, men at the front were claim- -

id the Germans could break
Returned soldiers prevented
at the which was under the of the Dominion

Vliancc. 1 he shouted at Bryan for his and
about the Lusitania?" They drowned

out the speaker, who left the platform.
OUR KILLED

American Front In A
American munition train, killing two
hind the American lines was shelled,
lias sufferers increased today, the
bcing 80.
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account.

morals.
loronlo

offense

soldiers
chorus: "What

France
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American obliterated mine-throwi-

German on the Chemin des Dames
sector heavy American Five
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y gas. Eight gassed altogether,
land men.
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French One officer and one

OF SHIPBUILDING
There has rapid improvement in the condition

army cantonments.
Two thousand have Dcen oraiieu irom camp io scimcc hi

thronoli effort of the licet while
'..iljcct call have been placed

principles dominance,
Germany

Gompers, .testifying

intoxicated

Washington

corporation,

remain engaged in snip consu ucuou.
PLATINUM DEPOSITS TAKEN OVER

An has been issued commandeering crude, unworked platin

CAPITAL CI Tl HAITIAN i ao&
Honolulu Xearly one entries in the live stock section

f the Territorial fair the success of section. Other
entries are also in well.

Glasses to the navy passed the suu une pen- -
. . .1. Ull..- ...,-,.-1-- flirt cJonrv ff "Pnric

scope, used in connection wuu uanuuii nui m mv.

out by X. Umstecl, ot nana.
(Continue J on

WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS

SESSION 10:30 A. M.

Kwa riantalion Company
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.

McErydo Sugar Company
Sugar- - Company

Olaa Susar Company
I'loneer Mill Company
Wa'aUia Agricultural Company
Honolulu Erewing fc Malting Company
Mineral I'roJucts Company
Honolulu Oil Company . .

KngeU Copper Company
Mountain, Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onomea Suuar Company . . . . ,

Hawaiian Company
Kailway & Company

IVutual Company
San Carlos
Honokaa . . . .,.

Montana Bingham ..
Madera

r,!

leading part seizing con- -

interest here the that

American killed 20 wounded

of military
hostility against

the

through
Willliam Jennings Bryan speak

Chicago

sacrifices
eight-ho- ur

with
of

meeting, auspices
epithets pacilism

AND
German shell
wounding four. town

artillery position.
following barrage

repulsed
wounded yesterday.

wounded

RELIEF
been

emergency 30,000

while

order

hundred
guarantee that

coming
donated have mark,

Oahu

Consolidated

King

rinearple
Oahu Land

Telephone

one being killed and five wounded.
total now in the Lorraine sector be- -

this sector by shell lire. One killed
ihc casualties were all of Xew Eng

the deferred list where they will

r
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Citizenship Is
Special Work Of

New Committee

(Continued from Page One.)

Committee to the Trustees of the
Maui Aid Association, which adopted
all ot them.

Fifteen classes are being regularly
held at the following places and un-

less otherwise specified are held for
an hour and a half, two ajid three
times each week.

The following are held two times
n week:

1. Waihee Waihee Japanese
school house one hour.

2. Wniluku Alexander Settlement
House.

3. (Advanced Class) Alexander
Settlement HoiiRe.

4. WaikapK Japanese school
house.

5. Kimura Japanese clubhouse.j
6. Hayashi Hayashl club house

(class discontinued because of shift
of laborers.)

7. Kihei Kihei Japanese school
house.

8. Tuunene Camp V Puunene
Japanese school house.

9. Puunene Camp IV. Filipino
social hall.

10. Camp V class for the Japanese
teachers.

11. Camp 1. Class for the Japan-
ese teachers one hour.

12. Office class for a few advanced
boys who have time in the day for
study.

The remaining are held three times
each week:

13. Puunene Camp I. Fuunene
Japanese school house (Camp I.)

14 Paia Japanese club house.
15. Pauwela Rooms in the mill

grounds prepared for these classes.
Of these classes Mr. Judd personal-

ly conducts:
9. Fuunene Camp IV Filipino soci-

al hall.
10. Camp V class Xor Japanese

teachers.
11. Camp 1 class for the Japanese

teachers one hour.
12. Ollice class for a few advanced

boys, who have time in the day for
study.

Mr. Judd is also one of the teachers
at:

1. Waihee Waihee Japanese
school house one hour.

2. Wailuku Alexander Settle
Settlement House.

3. (Advanced Class) Alexander
Settlement House.

8. Puunene Camp V. Puunene
Japanese school house.

The average attendance of various
classes during the period of their ex-

istence since August 1st, 1917, when
Mr. Judd began work of organization
has amounted to 208.

The teaching force at present, that
is regularly employed of which can
be called upon at any time for ser-

vice, amounts to 36 in all. This is
rather a large number of persons to
be enlisted in such a movement in a
very Bhort time. The committee
wishes to recognize the fact the above
number of teachers by no means Indi-

cates the total number of people who

have taken a definite interest by
teaching and other service in this
citizenship movement. The most
marked instances of this fact have
been the faithful teaching by Rev.
and Mrs. A. C. Dowdish, the teachers
of Maunaolu Seminary, Mr. and Mrs.
T B. Linton, Miss June J. Mitchell,
AV F. Crockett. Dr. A. P. Hoffer, Miyo
Yoshizawa, P. E. Pereire, Rev. E. E.
Pleasant, Miss Myrtle Hannah, e

Soduste, Clemente Helerc and
others.

The total number of books already
used in the classes or at present on
hand amounts to a little over 1600.

Several Amis have been interested
in supplying the right kind of text
book for these classes and have gen-

erously submitted anything that they
had been printing along this line. One
firm was willing to specially bind up
some volumes for this work.

The books used for various pur
posc-- s are:
Inventory of Text Books

English for Foreigners, by Sarah
O'lirian.

Plain Facts for Future Citizens,
Sharpe.

The Young Citizen, C. F. Dole.
Civics for Americans in the Mak-

ing, Plass.
The American Citizen, Dole.
A tramp Across our Continent,

Lumis.
American Pioneers, Mawry.
A Drief History of Hawaii and Its

People, Alexander.
American Hist. Govt, and Institu-

tions.
First Lessons in English, Houghton.
Golden Treasure Series.
Mother Tongue Book II.
The New American Citizen.
Children's Library Series.
Aside from the donations that have

been given especially for the salary
of Mr. Judd and his travelling ex
penses, me worn or me Liuzensnip
Committee is practically on a self

RED CROSS ITEMS

Shipments for the month of Febru-
ary, 1918.

The Maul Auxiliary of the Ameri-
can Red Cross has shipped 15 cases
ot supplies during the month of Feb-

ruary. The contents were as follows:
Hospital Garments

Flannelette pajamas (suits) ..
608

Flannelette under shirts 100
Flannelette under drawers

(short) 105
Flannetette under drawers

(long) 46
Flannette bed jackets 14
Pillows . . 92

Surgical Supplies
Gauze pads 9x9 7700
Gauze pads 4x4 4200
Game pads 8x4 6075
Gauze rolls 3 yds. long 260

Knitted Garments
Sweaters 123
Mufflers 52
Helmets 41
Socks (pairs) 57
Wash cloths 24

Totals
Hospital garments 965
Surgical supplies 18,235
Knitted garments 297

-t- X

The Week's Weather

For a change, Maui had had fair
weather during the past week, there
being only slight rain on one day out
of the seven. The .following is the
Wailuku report:

Tcmp'ture g

.c: 4 c

j tf
ui t? u a."

o J t a h
is o u C ja oa a J o a.

21 78 67 .07 N Cldy
22 79 67 .00 N P. C.
23 79 64 .00 N. E. Clear
24 82 65 .00 N. E. Clear
25 84 61 .00 N. E. Clear
26 80 65 .00 N. E. Clear
27 77 65 .00 N. E. Clear

Averages Tot'l.
79 65 .07

MUCH LUMBER ARRIVES

The schooner Blakely, which ar-
rived on the 20th. from the Sound,
brought 1,100,000 feet of lumber for
the Kahului Railroad Co.

Tuesday of this week the schooner
A. F. Coats got in from Mukilteo,
Washington, bringing 800,000 feet.
The following day the Albert Meyer
arrived from Bellingham with 700,-00- 0

feet.

SHANTUNG FROCK THAT
IS SIMPLE AND REFINED

To make this shantung frock more
simple would be a hard task, but still
it is so neat and refined that it is sure
to be liked by all the young ladies.
The touch of embroidery relieves the
severity of this Xrock and makes it
even more attractive.

supporting basis, as the students en-

rolled are willing to pay for the actu-
al cost of the running of the classes
in the matter of the purchase of
books, the equipment of the rooms,
and other necessary expenses con-
nected with such work.

Mr. Judd reported that a large num-
ber of women had asked for classes
to be formed among them, and the
Japanese schools had been most
hearty in their desire to cooperate in
every way possible so that their pupils
might have the right teaching con-
cerning American citizenship.

More "Eyes" for the Navy
The government is in urgent need of telescopes, spy

glasses, field glasses, binoculars and large si7.ed, powerful
opera glasses for the navy. Those not serviceable will be re-

turned at once. Those accepted will be returned, if possible,
after the war. Leave glasses at Baldwin National Bank,
Kahului.

THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1918.

Latest News By Wireless
(Continued from Page One.)

BRITISH LOSSES LIGHTER
.Olldon British casualties in February were rAmnrl-nl.K- , Ar-r..-

the total being 18,961. Of these killed and died of wounds were :

1
1 298' me"' 4012' Woumlci1 and missinK: Officers, 468; men,

THE HINDU CONSPIRACY CASES
San Francisco A motion for dismissal of the defendant in the

Iindu conspiracy trial denied. The defense attnrnv r.er,r U,r.
Cowan, oiencd by denouncing England for exacting $300,000,000 year- -
iv irom inuia wnue a trurd ot the population of that country were
without food. Preston characterized this statement as, under present
circumstances, unpatriotic and almost treasonable.

SPANISH GOVERNMENT MAY LOSE
Madrid The defeat of the government is expected in the election

to be held on Sunday. The ministry was divided on the ciuestion of
policy regarding the recent sinking of Spanish ships.

THURSDAY El'HXLXG
Honolulu Regulations to effect a reduction in meat prices,

by Administrator Child, will be issued in a few days. Portions
of the minutes of the food commission at a recent meeting have been

ublished and quote Harold Rice as saying: "If the local meat mar
ket were not so completely dominated by the Parker Ranch there
would be an ample supply of meal. The Territorial Market here is
leavily controlled by a single company. A. . Carter savs: The
reduction in the use of meat by local people and the elimination of
meat imports have put graziers in position to supply the. whole Ter- -

itory. By the first of March there will be a plentiful supply in the
Islands. An embargo should be first placed on fresh meats, then
extended to include ham, bacon and such."

WATSON IN THE RING
The Washington correspondent ot the Star-Bullet- in cables that

representatives Harrison, of Mississippi, and Houston, of Tennessee,
ca'ied on the President and requested thaf E. M. Watson be appointed
governor of Hawaii. Judge Watson says that no local campaign has
teen made for him, but he had authorized the suggesting of his name

to the President if his friends in Washington deemed it wise to do so.

ARMOUR MAY COME HERE
Armour & Co., may enter the Hawaiian pineapples field. T. II.

Davis, on representing the company, is here looking over the field. He
has just visited the Haiku Cannery on Maui, but it is understood that
there is nothing doing yet in the way of a deal there.

DRAFTEES MAY ENLIST IN GUARD
According to a new order just received, persons drawn under the

selective draft system may enlist in the National Guard.
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TYPEWRITER FOR SALE

Rebuilt Remington No. 10, Elite type, wide carriage, in first-cla- ss

condition. For quick sale, $50.00. Apply this office.

ATTRACTIONS FOR THIS WEEK AT THE

Saturday, March 2nd.
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM

George Beban in "Lost In Transit"
"Mystery of the Double Cross"
And, "A FOX FILM," Comedy

Sunday, March 3rd.
ALICE JOYCE and HARRY MOREY

in"RICHARD THE BRAZEN"
Official Pictures of the Great WAR.

Monday, March 4th.
WILLIAM FOX PROGRAM

VALESKA SURRAT
in "THE SLAVE"

Tuesday, March Cth.
MADAME PETROVA

In "THE ETERNAL QUESTION"

ii ii im n

i i

And, "The Voice On The Wire"

Wednesday, March 6th.
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM

FANNY WARD
in "ON THE LEVEL"

"The Fighting Trail". "Pathee News"

Thursday, March 7th.
"PATHE NEWS"

And "A 8ELF MADE HERO"

Friday, March 8th.
TRIANGLE PROGRAM

ENID BENNETT
ilf "THE LITTLE BROTHER"

Dtixbak Belting
WITHOUT QUESTION, THE BEST BELT IN THE

WORLD.

CUT FROM THE BACK-BON- E PORTION OF OAK-TANNE- D

LEATHER, AND MADE WATER-PROO- F.

DISTRIBUTORS:

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

UY CUDAHY'S

REX

wmim
'TttETASTE --mT

HONOLULU

RAND

BEST

CANNED

MEATS

For Sale at Leading Markets and Grocers

was! Meat Co., Ltd
Sole Distributors for the Territory of Hawaii.

HI



Preparations For

Territorial Fair

Matter Of A Suitable Site Still Being

Discussed By The Committee

In Charge

Honolulu, February 26 riana for
the territorial fair In June are taking
shape rapidly, even though George H.
Angus, chairman of the commission,
and other Honolulu men actively in-

terested have had to give much of
their time lately to the abbreviated
Mid-Paciu- c Carnival.

Valentine S. Holt has resigned as
a member of the lair commission be-

cause of stress of private business.
Governor I'inkham will appoint a new
man to the position within a few
days. The new member probably
will be one recommended by the pres-
ent commissioners.

Aala Park practically has been ac-

cepted as the site, though there is
still some doubt whether it Is large
enough to accommodate all features
of the big celebration, which seems
to grow day by day in Its promise of
pretentiousness. Other sites have
been, suggested, such as the

School grounds. College of
Oahu campus and Kapiolani Park,
but all encounter the same objec-
tion they appear too distant from
the heart of the city. The commis-
sioners believe that if necessary, ad-

ditional tracts In the immediate vicin-
ity of Aala Park can be obtained. One
is a bit of land near the Oahu railway
station and another is the old Athle-
tic Park, where until the last year,
nearly all Honolulu's baseball games
were staged.

Some of the commissioners think,
however .that Aala will be amply
large for all the structures and con-

cession space desired, leaving sudl-cie-

ground for the throngs that will
pass through the turnstiles and for
the parades, contests and other en-

tertainment features.
Fourteen committees, with a roster

that reads like a business directory
of the Territory of Hawaii, have been
appointed and the members are not
only at work but, to judge from their
reports, are getting results. Other
committees are to be named; it is
niroiv tnia will ho rinno and their
separate campaigns launched within
the next weeK or ten aays.

Lahaina Items
Mr. Stafford Heapy, of Honolulu,

came over to Lahaina on Monday
night's Claudine. He went to Wai
luku on Tuesday.

Mrs. II. P. Baldwin, and Miss
Charlotie Turner were guests at Bald-

win House on Wednesday. Mrs. Bald-

win went to Hawaii on the Mauna
Kea, while Miss Turner will spend a
few days In, Lahaina visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Baldwin, of Ha
iku, were in Lahaina on Sunday, the
guests of Mr. Frank Lulkin.

Miss Beatrice Castle of Honolulu
and Mrs. Campbell of Puunene, visit
ed the Lahaina Red Cross on Wed
nosday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Decoto, Mr. and
Mrs. George Keeney and Mrs. William
Robertson went over to Kahului on
Tuesday afternoon. They took over
Red Cross supplies to be shipped ana
brought back material to be made up.

Mrs. Margaret Glenn, of Honolulu,
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. George
Dunn, of Lahaina.

Mrs. Longstreet came over, last
week from Honolulu, to take the po-

sition as head nurse at tho Pioneer
plantation hospital. Miss Shearer,
her predecesser, left about two weeks
ago for Denver, her former home
and from there she expects to go to
France.

Gymnasium
z Scbebule

The following is the schedule for
activities la the Alexander House
Gymnasium lor tne coming week:
Friday, March 1st.

3:00 p. m. All boys class.
7:00 p. m. Junior boys class series

Saturday, March 2nd.
9: 00 a. m. Junior girls' class.
1 ' 3ft n m All hnva pinna
7:00 p. m. Intermediate boys club

series.

1:30 to 3:00 p. m. Open day for all
boys.
Monday, March 4th.

2:45 p. m. Japanese girls' class.
9'3A .Tiinlnf pirla rlnsa.
7:30 p. m. International League,

Giants vs. sox, vouey duii.
Tuesday, March 5th.

3:00 p. m. Special new class Japan
dud hnv HtintnrRl

7:00 p.m. Open night for all boys.
Wednesday, March btn.

2:45 p. m. Japanese girls.
3:30 p. m. Junior girls.
7:00 p. m. Business men's class

Thursday, March 7th.
n m hova evmn. class.

8:00 p. m. Senior girls' basket ball
practice.

GRAND HOTEL ARRIVALS

Sam A. Jenkins, G. N. Russell, D.
K. Wilson, Honolulu; W. F. van
Zeemsberck Kuker, C. Olsen, G. Wil-

son, Kanrad, H. Kimura, Seattle; Mr.
and Mrs. Frank sutneriana, uiupam
kua; John de Mello, Kula; R. W
Smythe, I'aia; Bam. jvnme, waiwinu

Mr. Penhallow's Annual

Report On Wailuku Co.

(Continued from rage One.)

present time the Juice has been un
usually poor for this plantation. This,
coupled with a shortage in the cane

mid, due to the poor start this crop
had, and the continued unfavorable
conditions which prevailed during
the entire period of its growth, will
greatly reduce the output. The esti
mate is 10,500 tons of BUgar.

The reduced yield of this crop is
due in general to the following
causes:

Late start owing to the results of
the 1916 storm: lack of growth dur-
ing the first winter, owing to - the
backward condition of the cane:
shortage of water during the drought
of 1917 and poor quality of juice
which the first month's grinding
seemed to indicate.

Ttia Into atari nf tVio nlnnt pnnn Vflfl
occasioned by not being able to get
tlia Yilrm-lni-r Hnno nn nrrnlinr nf Ihe
wet weather, which also reduced the
area we expected to plant. Vve were
also unable to properly take care of
the ratoons on account of insufficient
labor for this work ,as we had to use
what labor we nna to gel our aucnes
in ohnrta niir put Irp irrigation Rvstem
being disarranged from the effects of
the storm. This also made it amicuit
to get water to the fields south of Iao
Vnllnv unit tho nhnrtnE-- of water dur
ing that summer added to the difficul
ty. To quote from last year s report:
"the disturbed condition of the camps
ttcratfeot with tho rtpmnrnlizlno: effect
the flood had on the Wailuku laborers,
upset labor conditions, 'mat, ana me
amount of labor necessary to put on
urn. riltrhoa nnrl flnnripll fleldg in RhflDe

and to make other urgent repairs,
hampered all operations. ine eneci
of the storm for that season will ex
tend to the 1918 crop."

Lack of growth during the first
winter- - it la a fact, that unless our
young cane Is closed in before winter,
the growth is materially retarded and'
it is also impossible to properly cope
nrlfV. waaild IF Wa TinVO fl lflrPA ATPA

nf hnrlfwnrd cane to contend With
such as we had in the 1918 crop.

Chrvrtaco nf Wntprr W not Only
had a shortage of water to contend
with when the crop was started but
the bed of the Iao stream was so
piled with boulders and the ditch
hooria en ri Isnrra nirpd that it was im
possible to get all the water there
was into the aitcnes. in oraer 10 iry
to overcome the backward condition
of the cane, we gave additional nitrate
to this crop, but the unusually dry
summer of 1917 prevented this from
rinlncr nnv nntlfonhlo eood and Only
added to the difficulties already en
countered. We used every enaeavor
to get the best results from the wa--i

trlvlns "reference to the
most promising fields and skimping
the young cane 01 lsia as iuucn no
we thought safe. We had no rain of
onv nnnaomlpnp.A nn the Plantation
from early in May. 1917, to the 25th
of November; practically seven
months. In addition to this there
won nn rain In the mountains tO 8UD- -

ply our ditches with the quantity of
water ordinarily expectea. sou mois-
ture tests taken through the fields of

1Q1C irnn In AilfniRt. 1917. and tL
IUD .LUU WW .u o - - r

month later ,in September, showed
a marked railing oil in tne moisture
in tho nnll during this Deriod. Had
there been a fair supply of water dur
ing the past summr, tne crop wouia
havo roonvorod in Rnmo extent from
tho onriv apt-hac- hut. it met witn
unfavorable conditions throughout
Up to the start of harvesting we

tho inlpo would bo at least of
average quality, but for the first
month's grinding it took almost a ton
more cane to make a ton 01 sugar
thnn fnr tho nrpppdinff CrOD for the
same period, and about three-quarter- s

of a ton more than ror tne laio anu
1916 crops, also for the correspono

Wo exnected about 86

824 tons of cane, and the first fields
harvested have met their estimate In
cane tonnage. Should the quality of
tho IiiIpo materially imnrove. YOU may
expect a large tonnage of sugar than
given In the above estimate xor me
crop.

r.rnn Tn snlto nf the unusual
ly dry summer, we were able to get
this crop started early. Recently
tho voune cane has made good pro
gress, ana is in normal conuiuon.

Mill and Boiling House: No ex
tensive changes or additions were

considerably better than for the pre
ceding crop, the total losses being
9.A7cc nf the mi o rose in tne cane, as
against 11.08 in the lit crop.

General: An addition was made to
the sugar warehouse, doubling our
Rtnraeo canaclty. which additional
space was much needed.

Several thousand feet of tunnels
hovo hoori due- - dnrlner the vear in con
nectlon with our main irrigation
ditches.

Civ rnnnrpto flumpa Were DUt In On
tho Wnlhpn Ditch, and the concrete
lining of the section of this ditch in
Wailuku, was started; a satisfactory
method having been louna wnicu
Hnoa nnt ititorfero with the operation
of this ditch while the work Is being
done. Two thousand lour nunarea
feet have already been completed

Further additions to the laborers'
quarters were made during the year
and two houses for overseers were
built.

A "Holt 45" and a "Holt" 6 gang
plow wero purchased in March, both
of which have been usea to goou u
vantage, and were a necessary addi
tion to our equipment.

A crnmcro And rpnair fihoD
X . . V. '. Bt. . D v " .

wan orontort npnr the blacksmith
shop, which also provides shelter for
the tractors during tne -- on season.

Repairs were completed on two of
our reservoirs one had been aamag'
ed during tho 1916 storm, and the oth
er was leaking.

Weather: We had an unusually
dry summer, and extremely low wa-

ter in the ditches, which lasted from
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Goats Figure In Food

Problem In Arizona

The Food Administration authorizes
the following:

1,

Goats are fleurlnz in the food tiro- -

blem out In Arizona. Proprietors of
barbecue stands have appealed to the
Food Administration for permission
to hand goat meat across the counter
on "meatless days." They say that
to close up their places of business
every Tuesday works a very real
hardship upon them and upon lovers
of barbecued meat. If they could
substitute goat meat for beef, mutton,
and nnrlf thpv hplipvo the hllRineBS
would run along smoothly, satisfac
torily, and palatably, as it did oerore
tho war.
Can Not Send Them Across Sea

Their strong talking point was the
fact that America is not called upon
tn Bond pnnta nornRR the flea. They
are wanted by neither the Army nor
the Navy, except as mascots.

Tho Pnnd Administration has recog
nized the justice of their appeal and
has given them permission to read-
just the business so that Tuesday
will become "goat day at tne Dur-bec-

stands.
E. R. Wiles, hotel chairman for the

TTpdprn 1 fond administrator in Arkan
sas, has come to Washington to get
a definite and formal ruling on me
question. He is also much concerned
about the numerous "chill" and "ham-
burger" establishments in the Middle
West. "Chili" is one of tne moaern
American evolutions of the Mexican
chili con carne, which on account of
its beef content is banished from
Tuesday menus and because of its
wheat content is frowned upon on
Monday and Wednesday.

LOCAL GOAT NEWS
The following Is from the Honolulu

Advertiser:
War time has brought many, budsu-tut.e- s

and many of these have been
fnn nd hint Rfl eood as the originals,
and therefore, goat meat is now in the
market as a substitute ior muiwu
chops, and is pronounced about as
dainty as the other kinds of chops, ac
cording to Hobie wamer, tiarry Ami-tag- e

and a number of business men of

'Broker s Row.
nrh Motrnnnlitan Meat Co.. had

r.timn nf olerht rnrpaRReS of goats
brought in a day or two ago and chops
were cut from them and disposed of
to a lot of well known peopie. iu
camouflage was attempted although
Rome of the recipients felt they were
getting mutton chops.

They took tneir cnops nume mm
.i0i-do- i informed Manager Louis

that the chops were O. K., and they
would take more wnen tney were m
the market.

A thnllonnd hpad of Angora goats
upon a neighboring Island will be
brought over to tionoiuiu to u mcu
when other meat supplies are run-

ning short, and in addition there will
be a saving to the consumer oi irum
two to ten cents a pound.

fonaror t Jin I a tirnmlses there will
be no Billy Goats included In his flock
for the market tables.

H'

School Notes
Mr. Tfnv r.anfield. assistant teach

er at Kaupakalua, has resigned to
take effect at the end of March.

O. W. Hennlg. principal, and wife
have resigned from Puukolii school
In the Lahaina district, to tane eiiuui
March 29. ...

Miss Kapule, assistant at uiowaiu,
is 111 with measles. Miss Hookano,
nf TTnnninin la RiihRtitutinn for her.

The fifty pupils of Honokawal
school have subscribed $441.15 to war
savings stamps. fuukoui scnooi,
with 1n9 minilH. tnnk 62.50.... . T 1 . . . 1. . .

Every child in tne xiononouua
school, 53 in all, has a scnooi garui u
Thorn la vcrv pnmmpndable a'

tion in this district between children,
teachers and the plantation In school
garden worK.

Knnprvlslner Principal Raymond will
quite likely go to Molokai March 9

on a tour of inspection.
w

Entered Of Record

Deeds
ANTONE POMBA & WF. to William

J. Coelho, int .in Gr. 1396 hul, land,
Koolau, Maui, Jan. 1918. $664.90.

WILLIAM J. COELHO & WF. to An-

ton R. Souza Jr., int. in Gr. 1396
hui lan, Koolau, Maui, Feb. 20, 1918
$2,500.

MARY A. K. BAKER & HSB. (D. K.)
to Lucille K. Hardee et. al. R. P
3217, Makapuu, Hana, Maul, Jan
28. 1918. $5 & love.

CELIA MORRIS & HSB. to Mrs. Ka
hele Burns, int. in Grs. 1240 & 1393,

Honuaula. Maul. May. 29. 1917. $1.
KALAMA (w) to F. L. Kaaihue, int

in Kul. 6146V, Kahakuloa, Maui
Sept. 26, 1917. $10.

Mortaaaes
PETER KAIKOO & WF. to Bank of

Maui, Ltd., R. Ps. 5319 & 6140 Aps
1, 2 & 3 Waihee, etc., Maul, Feb
20,1918. $175.

Chattel Mortaage
IAO STABLES CO., LTD.. to Volcano

Stables & Transptn. Co., Ltd., iv&
ton White Truck, Feb. 11, 1918
$400.

Releases
FRANK R. SYLVA to Joe Do Costa

Amorlna & wf. pc. land, Church St
Wailuku. Maui. Dec. 30. 1917.

FRANK ROBELLO SYLVA to Manuel
Dutro & wf. 473-100- A land, Kalua,
Wailuku, Maul. Feb. 18. 1918. $1 etc

May to November. This gave a furth
er set-bac- to the 1918 crop and made
it difficult to give the cane for 1919
a satisfactory start.

Since we commenced grinding there
has been considerable rain and we
hope for a normal year in this respect

5?

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phone
Market 6treet Wailuku

THE HOME OF THE &

If Ctlniirnir .1 C4-m- V

1

PIANOS I

K We have a large stock of

Inside Plnyer Pianos
at fair prices and easy terms.
We take old pianos In exchange.

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd
3 HUNULLU, HAWAII.

xxxxxxxxsxxxxxxxxxs

We Can Z)f e

THREE

your clothes as satisfactorily as any Coast establishment. Save
postage or express by sending them to us.

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE, Proprietor.

Jno. D. Souza, Paia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent
S Jack Linton, Wailuku Agent.

KBWPIE TWINS

SHOES
FOR CHILDREN

A lace shoe for children that will stand the hard knocks given
it by that restless youngster. In Foot-For- m shape, to let the
last grow as it should.

Black, Tan and Elk.
8 to 11, $3.50; 1 1 to No. 2, $4.00
MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY RECEIVED. WE

PAY THE POSTAGE.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Ltd.
1051 Fort Street : : HONOLULU.

Kahului Railroad Co.'s
Merchandise Department

Please note that this stock is available for immediate delivery

DISTEIBUTOES
...OF...

MACO
Brand
...of...

Portland Cement
MANUFACTURED

Maui Agricultural Company

Conserve Steamer Space by.
Purchasing a Local Product

1

Telephones 1652 and 2012 . . Ifolml,,; Main T U
Connecting all Departments " IidllUlUl, iUdUl, 1. 11.
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THE FISH PROBLEM

EDITOR AND MANAGER

MARCH 1,'1918

The fish proposition has possibly become a problem largely on
account of weather conditions. It is difficult to prove this by figures,
however, for the principal reason that records of the catch of fish
have, up to a few months ago, dealt only with the number of fish
brought into market and not with the weight of the fish. At this
season of the year fishing is difficult and uncertain, but it is doubtful
that in any year, in the winter season, the supply of fish at Honolulu
has been greater than in the past two months. Increasing the difficulty
has been the "meatless day" arrangement, which abnormally enlarged
the demand for fish at a time when the supply was able to stand the
strain.

At the invitation of the Territorial food administrator the editor
of the MAUI NEWS had the privilege of attending a meeting last
Sunday between the owners of the larger fishing enterprises of Ho-rolu- lu

and the food officials. The impressions gleaned from tliat con-

ference were: First, that there is no desire or effort on the part of
fishing companies, or fishermen, to take advantage of the present situ-

ation. Second, that the strain has come about as the result of an
abnormal demand for fish at the season of the year when the supply
is necessarily at the very lowest. Third, the sole remedy lies in the
increase of the supply of fish in the market. Fourth, however, that
the strain, at worst, is temporary only, to a very large extent, and that
weather conditions are again favorable (which will be in the course
of a few weeks more) the situation will be changed.

In the meanwhile, it may be remarked that fish prices are higher
in Wailuku than at Honolulu, which is even more of a puzzle.

o

THE wdRLD FOOD SITUATION

Reliable information is at hand that Australia has so much wheat
now on hand that the question of storage is a serious problem; and,
moreover, the new crop is coming on to further embarrass the situation.
Meat is so plentiful that it is, literally, "going begging," the market
prices for mutton and beef being lower than at any time since 1893.
This condition of affairs has been brought about by the withdrawal
of ships from the Australian trade for use between American, Atlan-
tic ports and Europe, where the haul is shorter, and the Liberty Loans,
which must be spent in America, favor. In the meanwhile, the United
States is being strained to the limit to supply the Allies with the neces-

sities which abound in Australia.
We are giving a good deal of attention to the importance of con-

certed campaigning in Europe, and one general head for the Allied
End American armies is being suggested. The idea is a good one.
There are also other good ideas, which should not be overlooked;
.nd one of the most important of these is to keep commerce going with

those countries having food supplies. The strain is becoming too great
to justify a continuance of the obligation that our money, loaned to
the Allies, must be spent in the United States at least insofar as food
is concerned. Present conditions justify turning the money over to
the British, French and Italians without restrictions, except, perhaps,
as to war munitions, to be used in Australia, New Zealand, Africa or
anywhere else having surplus food supplies.

We have had the privilege of examining certain data which indi-

cates that the Liberty Loan conditions, plus the factor of American
proximity to England, has had the effect of drawing the bulk of British
and other Allied ships into the sea-lan- es between American ports and
Europe; while commerce with Australia, Argentina and other food-produci-

countries has been reduced to a small percentage of normal ;

and on account of the lack of facilities for shipping from those coun-

tries, cargo rates on the scant shipments that are possible have become
almost prohibitive. It is pointed out that the entire problem could be
solved by a proper distribution of shipping, and that if this were done
scarcity, high-pric- es and hardship would be relieved everywhere.

. THE NEW GOVERNOR

Washington Raymond
We have definite information from San Francisco that Hutchins

Honolulu McCarthy
will surely be appointed governor in a very few days. By a process

Wilson McCandless
of elimination in which Lane has figured, Bryan has been

Kuhio Pinkham
Raymond

definitely eliminated, leaving only Hutchins in the field, and the
McCarthy

positive assurance is given that his name will be sent to the Senate
Raymond

soon. The. policy of Governor Hutchins" on public matters is not
McCarthy

yet fully known, but it is assumed that it will be of a progressive

character. Of one thing we are certain, however: Governor Hutchins
McCarthy

has many staunch friends on Maui who will be delighted to see him at

the head of our affairs.
o

COLORED AMERICAN CITIZENS

Americans of every section, of every class.and of every race have

answered the call of their country.
"Twelve million colored people have rallied to the defense of their

country in this crisis, and will do their full share in he ping
for democracy", Dr. Robert R. Moton principal of Tuskegee

Inst tuiet successor to Booker T. Washington in that office, said recent-

ly 'in an address at the Twenty-sevent- h Tuskegee Conference.

The colored American citizens will do their part in producing food-

stuff on the farm, in conserving food in the home and in fighting in

the trenches in said Dr. Moton, and in addition the colored

ministry and the coloVed teachers will preach and teach thrift among

'CiriahaS been impossible to obtain figures on the amount of Liberty

colored Americans in the first .and second
ionn bonds purchased by theand ability

; is known their meanst
were P and ac've and most liberal subscribers to

the loans.
o

Islands subject to draftruling that young men of the
Hs? in the National Guard is. very important in severs way,

my will be enabled to staythat local men'n the first place it will mean Guard.
Hawaiian uni and second, the building up of the National

TlS the government and strikes us
is undoubtedi; a concession by

c;uite favorably.
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HERE'S WHAT YOU ARE

A man weighing 150 pounds approximately contains 3,500 cubic
iect of gas, oxygen, hydrogen, and nitrogen in his constitution, which
at 80 cents per thousand cubic feet would be worth $2.80 for illuminat-
ing purposes. He also contains all the necessary fats to make a

candle and thus, with his 3.500 cubic feet of gases, he imsscsscs
great illuminating possibilities. His system contains 22 pounds and
10 ounces of carbon, or enough to make 780 dozen or 9,360 lead
pencils.

There are about 50 grains of iron in his blood and the rest of the
body would supply enough to make one spike large enough to hold his
weight. A healthy man contains 54 ounces of phosphorus. This dead-
ly poison would make 800,000 matches, or enough of poison to kill
500 persons. This, with 2 pounds of lime, makes the stiff bones and
brains.

No difference how sour a man looks, he contains about 60 lumps of
sugar of the ordinary cubical dimensions, and to make the seasoning
complete must be added 20 sjtoonfuls of salt.

If a man were distilled into water he would make about 39 quarts.
;r more than half his entire weight, lie also contains a great deal of
starch, chloride of potash, magnesium, sulphur, and hydrochloric acid
in his system.

Break the sHclls of 1,000 egg? into a huge pan or basin and you
have the contents to make a man from his toenails to the most delicate
tissues of his brain.

And this is the scientific answer to the question, "What is man?"

George Rodiek's attorney said at San Francisco that his client
had not returned to the Islands for the reason that he feared someone
would shoot him if he did. The bible has something to say-abou- t the
wicked fleeing when no man pursues, and we are much incliucd to
the opinion that Mr. Rodiek has gotten himself in that position.
While it is possibly true that Rodiek has sunk so low, patriotically, in

the estimation of good, Islands citizens that he is referred to with more
r less of a shudder, we doubt that anybody at Honolulu would take a

shot at him. Lead and powder cost money, and, moreover, we need our
ammunition for more important purposes in France. However, if the
climate of Califormnia is suitable to Mr. Rodiek, we would cordially
recommend that he stay there. Despite the fine reports sent out by

tnc Promotion Committee to attract tourists, we happen to know that
this climate will be unfavorable to traitors for sometime to come.

The news last night that Russia was rapidly reorganizing to meet
the Germans and that the Japanese would take a hand in Siberia

a decidedly new phase to the situation in eastern Europe and
Asia. The opinion has prevailed for sometime that Russia could not
' come back", but these later despatches suggest that there is some fight

still left in that perplexed country. Whether the Japanese move is to
be against Russia or for the purpose "of aiding that country is not quite
dear, but the fact that the fighting spirit of the Cossacks has been

renew ed would make it appear that the latter is the case. Russia, un-

aided, woutd possibly not do very much ; but with the enthusiasm which
would undoubtedly be awakened by Japanese assistance the situation
might be entirely different. But at worst, any opposition the Russians
may be able to put up at this time will be of great assistance to the plans

of the Allies on the western front.

The gift of nearly $250 by the lepers of Molokai to the American
Red Cross for the relief of suffering in Europe is one of the most
remarkable and touching incidents of the great world war. At the
same time we doubt that the money should have been accepted. The
lepers of Molokai are a public charge. They have no money to speak
of, and any contribution to the Red Cross, or otherwise .represents a

sacrifice which they should not be permitted to make, however willing
they might be to do so. We hope that, the promoters of this collection
at the leper settlement will not feel constrained to repeat the idea in

future. If the lepers of Molokai wish to assist the work of the Red
Cross, the island of Maui will cheerfully endeavor to raise, in their
name, such sum as they may feel they would like to send forward.

An incident is reported from Kaanapali which is of interest at
this time as it seems to reflect the opinion of the Japanese children
on the position of America in the world crisis. A Japanese over there,
when he was paid his bonus a few weeks ago, told his children that
he would buy a phonograph. His little girl, who attends Mrs. John
Hose's school at Honokawai, asked her father the price of the machine
and was told that it was $12. She said: "Don't buy a phonograph.
There are three of us children. Tlease get each of us a thrift card.
The father did as he was requested and now the youngsters are work-

ing for more thrift stamps.

Mr. Alfred W. Carter has stated at Honolulu that after March 1

i today) the Islands would be in the matter of meats.
We have held that opinion for a long time. If Mr. Carter will take the
lead by shipping surplus cattle from Parker Ranch to market the meat

stringency will be relieved in a very short time.

Don't Miss It!
Miss What?

Why! The TENNIS TOUR-
NAMENT of course which will

take place at the

Puunene Courts
Saturday, 2nd., at 2 p. m.

Sunday, 3rd., at 2 p. m.

Monday, 4th., 2 p. m.

This will undoubtedly be the best Tennis

Tournament ever pulled off on Maui, so

you will miss something if you don t come.

1917 Indian Motorcycles-Honol- ulu Prices
- Model Cask

TYPE N.
Powerplus twin cylinder, cradle

spring frame, 3 speed model.
Develops 15 to 18 horsepower
on dynamometer test

TYPE NE.
Powerplus twin cylinder, cradle

$295.00 $305.00

$335.00 $345.00
spring frame, 3 speed model,
with complete electric
equipment Including amme-
ter. Derelops 15 to 18 horse-
power on dynamometer test.

TYPE 6.
Improved side car with adjust- - $100.00

nble axle.

TYPE T.
Standard delivery Tan with ad- - $100.00

Justable axle, body dlmem- -

. Justable axle, body dimen-
sions 40" long, 31" wide, 11"
high, metal cover with latch.

WW?

Institaints

$130.00 cash and
seven monthly
payments of
$25.00 each.

$145.00 and
pay-

ments of $25.-0- 0

$110.00 $50.00 and
six monthly
payments o f

' $10.00

$110.00 $50.00 cash and
s 1 x monthly
payments o f
$10.00 each.

E. O. HALL & SON, LIMITED
DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

MORRIS & COMPANY'S
rozo)zc

SUPREME BRAND

TABLE DELICACIES
EVfiRY CAN GUARANTEED

Quotations Submitted Upon Request

GONSALVES r CO., LTD.
AGENTS FOR HAWAII

74 Queen Street : : : : HONOLULU

ORDER IT BY MAIL!
Our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT Is ex-

ceptionally well equipped to handle all
Drug and Toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders of 60o
and over, except the following:

Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware
and articles of unusual weight and small value.

Alcohol, Strychnine,
Rat Pelsona, Iodine, Ant Poison, Mercury
Antlseptle Tablets, Lysel, Carbollo Acid,
Gasoline, Turpentine, Benxlne and all
other poisonous or Inflammable artlolea.
If your order Is very heavy or contains

much liquid, we suggest that you It sent
by freight

Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

THE REX ALL STORE

Tstni

cash
monthly

each.

cash

each.

your

have

HONOLULU

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND 8ELLS REAL ESTATE, 8TOCKS AND BONDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.
SECURES INVESTMENTS.

A list of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII P. O. BOX 848.

We have in transit a large shipment of the famous

ARMCO IRON
(99.84 Pure Iron)

IN PLAIN, GALVANIZED SHEETS.
ALSO A LIMITED QUANTITY IN CORRUGATED,

GALVANIZED SHEETS.

Best for culverts, mill roofs, flumes, bridging, structural iron
work, etc., because it

resists rust.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
HONOLULU.



New Rules Of U. S.

Food Administration

The following new rules bt the U.
S. food administration were received
on Maui at the beginning of this
week:

Bulletin No. 1

In order to force the retailers to
comply with the rule requiring an
equal amount of cereal substitutes to
be sold with wheat flour, It Is neces-
sary for you to furnish us with the
name of the retailer not complying
and the proof that he is not complying
with the rule ,and his supplies of all
licensed food commodities will be cut
off.

It will assist us very much if you
can also supply us with the name of
the dealer from whom the violator
buys his goods.

The same action will be taken with
regard to those who sell meat and
pork on meatless days.

Be sure of your facts and be will-
ing to back them up.

Consumers who do not observe
"Meatless, WheatleRS and Porkless
Days" should be posted as slackers
and unpatriotic.

Bulletin No. 2
Rule two, Class one, of baking reg-

ulations has been amended to provide
for the baking of a three quarter ()
lb. loaf. Variations of three quarters
() of an ounce over and three
quarters () of an ounce under this
weight are permitted in individual
loaves, but the average weight of not
less than twenty five (25) loaves
shall not be less than the prescribed
weight. The new loaf may be baked
singly or in twin form, two in a pan,
and Its manufacture Is subject to the
same rules as all other bread. The
pew weight simply adds an addition-
al size and is not intended to displace
the one pound or 16 ounce loaf.

It was adopted as a wheat saving
measure as there are many families
who require less than one pound of
bread per day. ,

The price should be relatively low-

er than the pound loaf.
Bulletin No. 3

Bread
BegLning February 24th all bakers

will be required to use twenty per-

cent (20) substitute In their bread
and rolls. Those who willfully refuse
will be compelled to close. (See Bul-

letin No. 1.)
The success of the rule will be

threatened if some bakers bake Vic-

tory bread while others bake white
bread in the same community.

Bakers who cannot procure substi-
tutes will be required to file an af-

fidavit to that effect, and upon agree-
ment to out down their bread volume
to eighty percent (80) of total out-

put will be given permit to operate
until substitutes are procurable, but
not longer than ten days.

Potatoes may be successfully used
up to half of substitute requirements
(by bakers only) in combination with
other substitutes, but when so used
fours pound of potatoes equals one
pound of substitute as per baking
rules.

Cases In Court

In the assumpsit suit of the Kahului
Wholesale Liquor Co., vs. M. Kame,
Judge Eding yesterday awarded
plaintiff $300 and attorney's fees and
costs. Case for petitioner; Murphy
for respondent.

In the matter of the guardianship
of Herman K. and Etta M. Stender,
the accounts of D. C. Lindsay were
approved and his bond ordered can-
celled. . In the matter of the guardian-
ship of T. Mori and Francis Spencer,
the annual accounts of D. C. Lindsay
were also approved.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Jlngyu Mlyashlro, Japanese, Kaana-pall- ,

32; Kame Yoke, Japanese, Kaa-napal- l,

26.

Those who are prepared to prove
that things "can't be done" are con-
tinually being Interrupted by some-
body who has done them.

MRS. NEEDHAM HELPING TO
RESTORE FRENCH VILLAGES

Mrs. Henry Beech Needham, widow
of the writer who was killed two
years ago in an airplane accident in
France, is one of half a dozen women
from America who are rehabilitating
French villages and rebuilding homes
for the inhabitants. Mrs. Needham
is now in the United States exhibit-
ing motion pictures that show in-
timately the work of the reconstruc-
tion unit which is attached to the
American fund for French wounded.

Washington's Birthday
Observance At Hana

Hana, February 27 Advertising did
the trick. The children did it and
the posters helped. Washington's
birthday, 1918, will surely be remem-
bered at Hana by many people little
and big for many a day: They had
a royal good time and were patriotic
to the core.

With flags and songs and recita-
tions and some very effective tableaux
a very pleasant hour was spent on the
evenirfg of the 22nd. at the Wanana-lu- a

church. For, weeks Mrs. Geo. E.
Lake and the children had been work-
ing and working hard rehearsing and
rehearsing. They tried to do their
best. and It was surely very good.
They sang, they recited, they went
through exercise after exercise; they
had tableau after tableau. They were
all very good. Some of the more pub-
lic spirited women about town help-
ed and helped generously. Mrs.
Omsted, Mrs. Medeiros, Mrs. Walle-hu- a

and Miss Dorothy Mitchell help-
ed In the rehearsals and in the sing-
ing and tableau. The entertainment
was a great success.

The children sold tickets. They In-

terested friends. Upward of twenty-fiv- e

dollars was taken at the door and
In tickets. Mr. Wm. Lennox, man-
ager of the Hana Store, very gen-
erously contributed $10.00 to help
Bwell the funds of the children. The
money will doubtless be devoted to
patriotic war purposes.

"Aren't you the boy who was here
a week ago looking for a position?"
asked the foreman.

"Yes, sir," the boy admitted.
"I thought so. And didn't I tell

you then that I wanted an older boy?"
"Yes, sir; that's why I'm here now."

GRAND HOTEL
. WA1LUKU, MAUI, T. H.

Reasonable Rate

Dinner parties given special
attention.

R. Treasurer
R. B. ANDERSON, Director
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May Sell Exhibits,
After Fair Is Over

(Special Correspondence.)
Honolulu, February 27 Unless agri

cultural exhibitors specify otherwise,
all exhibits in that particular division
of the territorial fair, June 10 to 15,
will be sold at auction on the final
day and the entire proceeds donated
to the American Red Cross. This
feature was embodied in the rules of
the agricultural section, at the meet
ing of the committee this week.

In reaching the decision the com
mittee admitted that the exhibits are
the property of growers who send
them, and that the owners have full
authority to say what disposition
Rhall be made of them at the end of
the celebration. Owners may elect
to keep the produce or to dispose of
it at private sale In the course of the
fair. In the case of such sales the
fair commission is to receive a nomi
nal percentage of the amount of sales
In return for the advertising oppor
tunity it gives the growers. This
percentage will go to the territorial
treasurer, who Is required by law to
place such moneys in the fair's revolv
ing expense fund.

It is thought that most growers who
do not negotiate private sales will not
object to the Red Cross auction how-
ever, and that a large amount may
be realized thus for the patriotic
cause.

The list of awards and rules gov
erning this division have been com
pleted and are now in the printer s
hands. They are expected from the
press within a week or ten days and
will be sent to all Islands for distri-
bution.

That the display of island-grow- n

grains, vegetables, fruits and forage
will be on a huge scale Is indicated
by the request of the agricultural
committee for at least three big
structures at Aala Park, with a
fourth held in reserve until It Is
known definitely how much more
space will be required. The commit-
tee has endorsed the choice of Aala
as the fair site, and the tentative
building plan has been mapped.

Entries In the agricultural exhibi-
tion are to close June 1, and growers
will be required, except where trans-
portation difficulties arise, to hare
their displays on the grounds not lat-
er than June 8.

n--
FIGHT ON

It's fun to fight when you know you
are right and your heart Is In It,
too,

Though the fray be long and the foe
be strong and the comrades you
have are few.

Though the battle heat bring but de
feat, and weariness makes you
reel,

There's Joy In life that can know such
strife and the glory and thrill
you feel.

When the wise ones pant that you
simply can't, it's fun for a fight-
ing man

To laugh and try with a daring eye,
and prove to the world that he
can.

And If you stick till your heart Is sick,
and lose when the game is done,

It's fun to know that the weary foe
paid dearly for what they won.

It's fun to dare In the face of despair
when the last lone chance seems
gone.

And to see hope rise In the angry
skies like a promise of rosy dawn;

For victory's sweet when it crowns
defeat, and you learn this much
is true;

It's fun t6 fight when you know you're
. right and your heart is in It, too.

Exchange.
. B--

.

A six-ye- girl while watch-
ing her mother give the pet kitten a
bath asked:

"Mother, where do fleas come
from?"

Occupied with the struggling cat,
the mother answered absent-mindedl-

"I don't know."
"Why, mother" In the greatest sur-

prise, "I thought you studied Geogra
phy."

Heaolalu Wholesale Produce

Market Quotations

I88UED BY TERRITORY
MARKETING DIVI80N.

Wholesale only.
Week ending, February 23, 1918

Small consumer cannot buy at thet
price.

Island butter, lb 60 to .65
Eggs, select, doz 58
Eggs, No. 1, doz 55
Eggs, Duck, doz 45
Young roosters, lb 45 to .60
lurkeys, lb 45 to .50
Ducks, Muscovy, lb 30 to .32
Ducks Pekin lb 30 to .32
Ducks, Hawaiian, dozen 7.75

Vegetable And Produce
Beans, string, green 05
Beans, string, wax 06
Beans, Lima In pod 04
Bean, Maul red 8.50
Beans, Calico 10.00
Beans sm. white, 12.00 to 12.25
Peas, dry island 9.00 to 10.00
Beets, dozen bches . ... A 30
Carrots, dozen bchs 40
Cabbage, cwt 02 to .02H
Corn, sweet, 100 ears 2.25 to 2.50
Corn, Haw. sm. yel 82.00 to 85.00
Corn, Haw. lg. yel 82.00 to 85.00
Rice, Jap, seed, cwt 7.40
Rice, Haw. seed, cwt 7.60
Peanuts, lg. lb 05 to .06
Green peppers, bell 08
Green peppers, chill 07
Potatoes, Island. Irish ....3.00 to 3.50
Potatoes, sweet, cwt. .... 1.10 to 1.25
Potatoes, sweet, red, cwt.... 90 to 1.80
Taro, bunch 15
Taro, cwt 2.00
Tomatoes 08 to .10
Cucumbers, doz 40 to .50
Pumpkins, lb 02 to .02

Fruit
Bananas, Chinese, bch 30 to .70
Bananas, cooking, bch 1.25
Figs, 100 1.00
Grapes, Isabella, lb 06 to .08
Haw., Kona oranges, 100 1.60
Limes, 100 1.00 to 1.25
Pineapples, cwt 1.50
Papaias, lb 02 to .02
Strawberries 25 to .30

Livestock
Cattle and BheeD are not boucht at

live weight. They are slaughtered
and paid for on a dressed weight
basis.
Hogs, up to 150 lb 18 to .19

Dreased Meat
Beef, dressed, lb 15 to .16
Veal, dressed, lb 15 to .16
Mutton, dressed, lb 18 to .19
Pork lb 25

Hide, Wet Salted
Steer, No. 1. lb 14
Steer, No. 2. lb 12
Steer, hair slip 12
Kips, lb 14
Goat, white, 20 to .30

Feed
Bran, ton to 57.00
Barley, ton 80.00
Corn, cracked, ton 92.00
Bran, ton 55.0 to 57.00
Barley, ton 76.00
Scratch food, ton 90.00 to 92.00
Ooats, ton 80.00
Wheat, ton 95.00 to 97.00
Middling, ton 67.50
Hay, wheat 62.00 to 54.00
Hay, Alfalfa, Bmall ....48.00 to 54.00

B.B.C.
Tie California Rtmtdy

A Boon to
Stomach
Sufferers
Reconstructive
System Builder
Mild Liver Tonic and Laxative
Fine Kidney and Bladder Remedy
Remarkable Blood Cleanser
Cum Rhwmataa ud Maluial Allan
tt.OOniWttlt. .. w

All Druggist, Plantation
Store and Dealer.

Honolulu, T.
PAPTTAT QTTPPrTTC

DIRECTORS:
E.

Assistant

ANTONEDOREGO
THE LIVE

FOR MAKAWAO

Residence and Postofflce: Makawao
Phone: Tarn Yu.

Rflatson Navigation Co,
1918-Passe- nger Schedulo-19- 18

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

STEAMER aT
Ft'bco Honolulu Honolulu Fr'co

Governor 2 Jan. 2 Jan. 8 Jan. 12 Jan. 18
115 Jan. 6 Jan. 12 Jan. 19 Jan. 26

President .... 8 Jan. 9 Jan. 15 Jan. . 19 Jan. 25

Manoa 49 Jan. 19 Jan. 26 Feb. 2 Feb. 9
"Governor 3 Jan. 23 Jan. 29 Feb. 2 Feb. 8

President .... 4 Jan. 30 Feb. 5 Feb. 9 Feb. 15

Lurllne 116 Feb. 2 Feb. 9 Feb. 16 Feb. 23

Governor 4 Feb. 13 Feb. 19 Feb. 23 Mar. 1

Manoa 50 Feb. 16 Feb. 23 Mar. 2 Mar. 9

President .... 5 Feb. 20 Feb. 26 Mar. 2 Mar. 8

Uime Ocible-Jaliui- ui Co,

33
3

S o

to

J 09
oo

5
5

Si

4 45

44
40

Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)
The schedule went into effect June 4th, 1913.
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AUCTIONER
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PUUNENE DIVISION

STATIONS

TOWARDS

TOWARDS KAHULUI

llstnte
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6 40
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7 15
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6 22
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3 16
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11 train dally except Sunday.
Train (Labor Train) will leave daily, except Sunday,

at 6:30 a. at at 5:50 a. m., and connecting with
the 6:00 a. m. train for

3. BAGGAGE 160 pound of baggage will be free
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 on each half ticket, when
baggage 1 In charge of and on same train a holder of ticket
For 25 cent 100 pound or part will be

For Ticket Fares and other Information see Local Paaaenger Tariff I. C. C.
No. or at of Depot.

HAIKU

14

Mt.ii

Piusefsr PMatt

Special Walluku
arriving Kahului

Puunene.
RATES: personal

pounds

baggage
charged.

Inquire

YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE
for the welfare of those dependent upon you. HAVE YOU MADE YOUR WILL? If not, it is your duty to do so at once. Do not make the excuse that your estate
is small small estates need more careful management even than large ones.

MAKE YOUR WILL NOW and APPOINT HAWAIIAN TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED, as EXECUTOR. Come in and talk it over with us, or write to
us about this important matter; a consultation with our officers will place you under no obligation.

WILL MAKE A MISTAKE if you appoint an individual as executor; no matter how loyal and capable he may be, he is subject to sickness or
death, and at best his judgment is but the judgment of an individual. '

By appointing the HAWAIIAN TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED, as executor, you secure the faithful services of a group of strong, conservative, experienced
business men, who make a specialty of the administration of estates, and who possess te information on sound reliable investments. One or more of these men
may fall sick or die, but others stand ready to carry on the work.

THE EXISTENCE THE HAWAIIAN TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED, IS PERPETUAL, and you may rest assured that the interests of your estate
and the welfare of your loved ones will be safeguarded, if you name this company as executor of your Will, or Trustee under your Will.

H
120 S. King Street H.

by to act as

. GALT,

'

AMn mennnnw- -

AND
D. C. II.

II. H.
C. H. Director

DISTRICT

j

Haiku

Mils

FIVE

Lurline

Slailroad

m.,

carried

the the the
excess per thereof

any the

too

YOU

awaiian Trust Company, Limited
Telephone

fJW,VAA,

Stock and Bond Department Real Estate Department Insurance Department Safe Deposit Vaults
Authorized Law Executors, Trustees, Administrators and Guardians.

and Manager

little

THE

55.00

OF

OFFICERS
TENNEY, President COOKE, Vice-Treside- nt

WALKER, Treasurer
ATIIERTON,

following

accident,

1255.

S. G. WILDER, Secretary
F. C. ATIIERTON, Director
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Paia And Haiku Hard Hit

By The Drought In 1917

(Continued from Page One.)

daily capacity of 125 million gallons.
We wore unable to operate our large
electrically driven pump during most
of the summer as there was not wa-
ter enough in the ditch to supply
sufficient power for the hydro-electri- c

generator. Two small turbine pumps
were driven from caterpillars to help
out. The total rainfall fo the year
was 34.67 inches; 25 inches of which
fell during the first four and last two
months of the year. During 1916 we
had 68.91 Inches of rain well distribut
ed throughout the year.

In June, to add to our perplexities
scattered outbreaks of anthrax oc-

curred among cattle on Maui, cattle
dying in two of our paddocks. Through
the efficient and timely efforts of our
local veterinary officer with aid from
Territorial headquarters the disease
was stamped out but little loss

Labor conditions were satisfactory
except that we were somewhat short- -

handed during the harvesting season
A bonus of $429,000 was paid to the
laborers at the end of the year
nearly twice as much as for the pre-
vious year's work.

1917 Crop
The estimate as given in last year's

report for this crop was 36,500 tons
The harvesting was not finished until
July 26 and there was considerable
deterioration and drying of cane in
the last harvested fields. We bagged
36,M)o tons of sugar from which we
netted over and above marketing ex-
penses $109 per ton. The average
yield per acre was 8.5 tons sugar, the
crop being harvesting from 1,564 acres
of plant cane and 2,66" acres of

1918 Crop
The drought did great damage to

this crop. During the best growing
season the fields at too high an eleva-
tion to be Irrigated with pump wa-

ter suffered severely, some going 150
days without an irrigation and with
very little rain. We raised to maturi-
ty for this crop 1,557 acres of plant
cane and 3,358 acres of ratoons, a
total of 4,914 acres which is the
largest acreage ever attempted by us.
The large area and dry year made an
unfortunte combination. Without

weather conditions we could
have expected a crop of at least 40,-00- 0

tons but probably the yield will
not be much over 27,000 tons, depend-
ing on the quality of the juice. We
Klid .not begin harvesting until Janu-
ary 2 so as to permit the cane to
grow for as long as possible. So far
the juices have been exceedingly low
In sucrose and purity, but most of the
cane has not tasselled and is still
growing. This extra growth may
make up for poor Juices.

1919 Crop
For this crop we have 1,490 acres

of plant cane and 2,775 acres of
ratoons a total of 4,265 acres. We
had planned to carry on about 500
acres more of ratoons, but lost it on
account of the dry weather. We
commenced planting at the end of
March and put in 670 acres
by the middle of July when we had
to stop for lack of water. Since that
time we were able to plant practical-
ly nothing until the latter part of No
vember and did not finish until De-

cember 31. All of the replanting in
the ratoons, and there was a great
deal of it, was very late. The last
field planted is a field of 300 acres
of virgin land in the Kailua section
between Paia and Keahua which
should do well under favorable condi
tions because of the richness of the
soil.

1920 Crop
We plan to plant about 1,600 acres

and will ratoon enough to bring the
total up to about 4,500 acres whic h I
think is all we should grow for any
one crop unless wo increase our
pumping plant.

Factory Work
The average extraction for the sea

son was 98.65 per cent, which I think
Is an Island record for milling. To
tal losses were 9.41 per 100 sucrose
in cane. We obtained a ton of sugar
from slightly under seven tons of
cane. The cost of manufacture was
about eighty cents (80c.) higher than
for 1916, but this was due to higher
cost of containers and our not being
able to keep the mill supplied with
cane which resulted in the need of
more auxiliary fuel and larger labor
costs.

Ranch
This department did well, making

a fair profit. The pasture held up
better through the drought than usual
because of the introduced foreign
grasses and this was augmented by
fodder crops raised on the ranch and
waste molasses from the mill was
hauled to the different paddocks
We sold 1,400 tons of pines to the
cannery and have a promising crop
to come off in 1918. We have quite
an acreage planted and to be planted
in corn, sweet potatoes, cassava and
fodder crops and have ordered a dry-
ing and grinding outfit, that will en
able us to provide flour and cornmeal
for human consumption and most of
the stock feed needed for the work
animals both on the ranch and the
plantation. We are now supplying
our own stores and other stores on
Maul with cornmeal and are shipping
considerable quantities to Honolulu
We have also started a pig ranch or
farm department at Hamakuapoko
utilizing land not wanted for cane

Forestry
We have continued the forestry

work as in, the past Betting out 350,-
000 new plantings and 75,000 replants
Our work in this line has resulted in
a splendid forestry growth in the Kai-liil-

region, where the land was bare
of trees, protecting our fee simple wa-

ter sources and providing firewood
for, plantation uses.

Improvement
Considerable has been done In the

way of improvements in the past year

$11,000 Worth Of

Maui Beans Sent To

Coast At $8--9 Bag

Nearly $11,000 worth of Maul beans
have been shipped to the coast
through the Territorial Marketing Di-

vision, the growers receiving from $8

to $9 a bag for them .

Last week 1400 bags were sent to
a California packing firm which in-

tends to put them up in cans. The
firm has also requested a tentative
offer for next year's Maul crop and
has requested that the growers plant
as large an acreage as possible this
year.

As a means of disposing of the
beans locally, which is especially de-

sired, it has been suggested that the
pineapple canneries during the win-
ter months might undertake the can-
ning of them.

Due to the recent rough weather a
number of shipments of beef from the
other islands have been delayed.
Star-Bulleti-

which are and will be of great value
to the plantation.

Cement Plant: This was complet
ed and was put Into operation as soon
as we had power available from the
hydro-electri- Since December 7 we
have been turning out about 65 bar
rels of first-clas- s Portland cement per
day. This will fill our own require-
ments and all that is needed by the
Kast Maui Irrigation Company for
ditch lining besides allowing us to
pell at a profit over 10,000 barrels
during 1918.

Factory: We have put in a forty--

ton vacuum pan and sixteen wooden
crystallizers of 1200 cubic feet capaci
ty each and four 48x38 centrifugals
and mixer for same. This will en--

ible us to get a much higher recov
ery of sugar and to make a Detter
article for refining. There has been
an, addition made to our sugar ware-
house that gives us 5,000 tons more
storage capacity and we have built a
fireproof g and storage
room in which we can store 3,000 tons
of sugar. We are now installing and
will have completed in time for this
year's repair work, (unless there is
further commandeering by the gov-
ernment) a full equipment of electri
cally driven machine tools. unis
will put us in a position to do all our
repair work ourselves.

Electric Generators: During the
Summer purchased a second-han- d 300
K. W. generator, obtained in Hono
lulu, to help out our hydro, and have
on the way from the Coast two more
units of 250 K. W. capacity each
which are second handed, but have
seen scarcely any use. This will
provide us with an outfit capable of
supplying ample current ror our pres
ent needs at such times as our ditch
is too low to run the hydro-electri- c

plant. We would have saved many
times Its cost if we had been so equip
ped during the past year.

Ditch Extension: We have com
pleted a two-mil-e extension of our up
per ditch towards Kihel Including a
concrete inverted syphon of consiaer- -

able magnitude across Kailua Gulch
This will open up for planting pur
poses about 600 acres of our best
land, half of which has been planted.
We were disappointed not to be able
to commence work on the proposed
new ditch in the water-she- d region on
account of delay in obtaining a renew
al of the old Hamakua Ditch water
license. We have now secured
twenty-one-yea- r extension of this
license and work will begin immedi
ately. This new ditch will take the
place of the upper Hamakua Ditch
which is too small and is in bad re
pair.

Hou6e Accommodations: There
have been built during the year about
100 new laborers' houses and a dozen
cottages for higher class employees,
These were badly needed and will be
of much benefit.

Cement Gun: We have a new im
proved cement gun with which we are
doing some excellent reservoir lining
and have built two experimental camp
houses. With lumber at present
prices, using our own cement, we can
build gunito houses as cheap as ordi
nary frame houses that are absolutely
fire-pro- and practically indestruct-
able.
..Alcohol Distillery: We are now
putting up a distillery to make al
cohol from waste molasses. From
this product we will make by a patent
process an exceedingly good gasoline
substitute that will be invaluable to
us and the community if there
develops a gasoline shortage.

risco

FOR FRYING

FOrt SHORTENING
FOR CAKE MAKING

SAVE SUGAR FOR OUR
SOLDIERS AND THE ALLIES

No. 39.

BY MAUI WOMEN
A Department Of Domestlo Economy Intended To Serve A Patriotic
Purpose In Conserving Food Needed By The Allied Armlet In Europe

Compllled by Mrs. David Wadsworth
Meat Ball and Dumpling

Une lb. lower round of beef. Wipe
clean, chop fine. Add one half cup
stale bread crumbs, 1 egg slightly
beaten, tsp. salt, little pepper, few
grains nutmeg. Shape into little
balls like large marbles, using as lit-
tle pressure as possible. Cover and
stand an hour. Brown in Crisco or
other fat as preferred. Melt 2 tbl.
butter, add 2 tb. flour, stir till blend
ed. Pour on gradually, stirring-on- e

and three quarters cupfuls brown
stock. Bring to boiling point, sea-
son with salt and pepper. Add meat
balls, simmer gently hour and a half.
Add dumplings twenty minutes be-

fore time to serve and do not uncover
while they are cooking.
Dumplings

One cupful flour sifted with va tsp.
salt and tsp. baking powder. Add
milk to make firm drop batter and
add by teaspoonfuls to the meat.
English Monkey

Soak one cup stale bread crumbs
in one cup milk fifteen minutes.
Melt one tb. butter, add one half cup
mild cheese. Stir till cheese melts.
Add soaked crumbs, one slightly
beaten egg, tsp. salt, little cayen-
ne. " Cook three minutes and pour
over buttered and toasted crackers.
Beef en Casserole

Take one pound of upper round of
beef, cleanse and cut in Inch cubes.
Saute in crisco, add little hot water,
diced carrots and one or two small
onions. Put in casserole and cook
In medium oven an hour or a little
more. Add a can of peas fifteen
minutes before time to serve; also,
add to the meat when putting into
oven, three cloves, 4 peppercorns or

tsp. pepper, paprika, and a little
Worcestershire or Kitchen Bouquet.

Parker House Rolls
Two cups white flour, one cupful

rye, 4 level tsp. baking powder, scant
tsp. salt, two level tsp. sugar, sift all
together, and add rounding iame-spoonf-

crisco. Work in well with
hands, then add milk to make a
dough like light bread dough. Knead
for 5 minutes b ythe clock, lightly,
as this produces best results. Have
some melted butter ready, roll aougn
out to one-thir- d Inch thickness, cut
out with biscuit cutter, crease deep-

ly with back of knife, butter the in-

side, fold together and place In
tin, not quite touching. Let

raise in warm place, for a nair nour,
then bake In quick oven about fifteen
minutes ,or until crisply brown.
Bran Gems (that rank high In
calories, 1290 In number.)

1 cup bran
1 cup flour
1 tsp. salt
2 tsp. baking powder
4 tb. molasses or Karo syrup

cupful milk
2 tb. butter.
1 egg.
Mix and sift all dry Ingredients but

the bran, add the bran, molasses, milk
butter and the egg just slightly beat--

II

" '
en. Bake in hot oven.
Bran Pudding

Mix and sift one tsp. soda, one-hal-f

tsp. cinnamon and two cups
flour. Add one cup of bran. Tho-
roughly mix cupful of buttermilk one-hal- f

cup sweet milk and one-hal- f cup
molasses. Add to first mixture.
Steam for two hours. Serve with
cream or pudding sauce .

Rye Bread
1 cup milk or water
2 tb. sugar
1 tsp. salt
hi cake compressed yeast
2 tb. water
2 tb. water
2',4 cups wheat flour
1 tb. crisco
24 cups rye flour.
Combine the ingredients In the or-

der named. Make into a dough and
knead. Let rise till double the ori-
ginal bulk. Knead again and place
In oiled bread 'pan, allowing to rise to
double Its original bulk. Bake about
forty-fiv-e minutes.
Potato Pancakes

Peel and grate 6 or 7 large pota-
toes, place in sieve for 15 min, to
drain and evaporate. Add one egg,
beaten, tablespoonful flour and little
salt. Fry In butter or crisco, using
about 'two tb. batter for each pan-
cake. .
Potato Cakes

Peel six or seven medium potatoes,
grate, bat in 3 eggs, 1 tb. flour pepper
and salt. Form into balls, and fry in
hot lard.
Peanut Butter Chops

Mix thoroughly one-hal- f cupful pea-
nut butter, one cupful hot cooked
rice or hominy, one-hal- f cupful bread
crumbs, one-hal- f tsp. salt, one well
beaten gg, three tb. catsup, one-hal- f

tsp. celery salt and little grated oni-
on. Shape In form of chops and eith-
er place in well oiled baking dish and
bake fifteen minutes or a little more,
or may be dipped In egg and bread
crumbs and fried In deep fat.
Scrapple

Cook rather lean pork until it falls
from tho bones, taking care to have
a quart of liquid left when the ment
is done. Take tho meat out, separate
it from bones, and run thro the meat
grinder. Make a corn meal mush of
the liquid, add the chopped meat and
cook until the mush is well done.
Turn into a deep, greased pan and
when cold cut In slices and fry a
golden brown.
Meatless Loaf

Two cups cold mashed potatoes, 1
cup chopped peanuts, 1 cup grated
cheese, 1 cup soft bread crumbs, 1
beaten egg, 1 cup milk, salt and pep
per. Pack In baking dish, cover with
crumbs and bake hour.

-- 8-

The members of the Maul Choral
Club are now rehearsing twice a
week at the Paia Community House
for the "Chimes of Normandy" which
will probably be given on tho even
lng of March 16.

SAME'S

THE
BANK OF MAUI, Ltd.

WAILUKU LAHAINA PAIA

General Banking in all its Branches

Fire, Life, Marine, Accident and
Compensation INSURANCE

Loans on Real Estate and Approved
Security

THE

1918
Prize Contest

OPENS TODAY
AT THE

Maui Dry Goods
Pioneer Store
The Central Store
Moura & Co. Garage

A trip to the volcano
FREE

Collections Of
Every Nature

ALL OVER KAUAI

Quick Action Prompt Reports.
I Ilegin Where Others Leave Off
Any Amount is Accepted for

Collection.
Nine Years of Experience.

M. S. HENRIQUES
Kealia, Kauai, T. H.

K. MACIIIDA PA store
ICE CREAM

Th Bast In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Glvs Us a Trial
MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.

Lead Pencils
ILIMA

Highest grade medium-sof- t
lead for writing, in straight-graine- d

wood.

Dixon's
ELDORADO
"the master drawing pencil"

Of smooth lead uniformly
graded.

HAWAIIAN NEWS

00., LTD.
Young Hotel Bldg., Honolulu

ORDER YOUR .

SHOES

BY MAIL
SHOES WITH A NA-

TIONAL, REPUTATION.
WHEN YOU BUY

REGALS
YOU ARE ASSURED OF
THE BEST IN FIT,
QUALITY AND PRICE.

Regal
Shoe Stone

Fort and Hotel Streets

HONOLULU

I

IPrepare nowagalnst
drought. Arrange to

use the
Skinner System

this summer. It already is
used successfully and recom-
mended by growers on Oahu
and Maui. Cost of installa-
tion is moderate. For truck
and flower gardens, lawns, or
crops of almost any kind.
Write us for further infor-
mation.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
Lumber & Building Material

169-17- 7 So. King St.
HONOLULU

LODGE MAUI, NO. 984, A. F. A A. M.

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahulul, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

Visiting brethren aro cordially d

to attend.
F. V. PEACOCK, R. W. M.
W. A. ROBBINS, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knlghta of Pythias Hall. Wallu-ku- ,

on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All risking members are cordially
invited to attend.

H. S. FERRY, C. C.
J. C. BLAIR, K. R. & S.

COURT VALLEY ISLAND NO. 9239
ANCIENT ORDER FORESTERS
Regular meetings will be hold at

Mooso Hall, Kahulul, on the first and
third Thursday of each month, at 7:30
P. M.

All visll'ina. ai&ubers are cordially
invited to attend.

CARL F. N. ROSE,
Financial Secretary.

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOK8, STATIONERY

NEW8 DEALERS

Hawaiian Views and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr- y

Koa Novelties
Fine Candles

Ukuleles

WAILUKU, MAUI

If you are not
getting best results

in taking pictures, and
desire to improve your work,
ask us fr instructive criti-
cism when you send in films.

We gladly extend to you
the same help in this respect
that we are giving Honolulu
patrons. Try this educational
feature of our service.

"foonolnlu pboto Supply
Company

Fort St. :: Honolulu.

BARYPHONE
Stands For Telephone
Efficiency And Comfort

ONE HAND ALWAYS FREE
Armour & Co., Illinois Steel Co.,

Wisconsin Steel Co., and Interna-
tional Harvester Co. number among
a long list of concerns using from
4 to 24 BARYPHONES. One con-
cern bought 400 of these
instruments, which are now revolu-
tionizing the telephone, system.
A lost word or a mistaken number

often spells disaster
BARYPHONE is a great boon to

the hard of hearing and one talk
on long distance is worth Its price.

BARYPHONE Is very easily at-
tached and is the only practical
and satisfying telephone intensifler
on the market You cannot afford
to be without ono.
PRICE $2.00 BY INSUhED MAIL

Money back if you are not entire-
ly satisfied. This offer is bona fide,
therefore you take no risk.

Agents Wanted
S. & S. MANUFACTURING CO.

503 Hartford Bldg., Chlcago.U.S. A.

DINNERWARE IN PROFUSION
Owing to the foresight of

our buyers we are able to offer
you a very complete stock to
select from. Our large stock
of English and American makes
of semi Porcelain gives you a
chance to suit your individual
taste.

In fine China we show Lenox,
Minton, Syracuse, Worchester,
Royal Doulton, Haviland, The-od-

Haviland, Royal Copen-
hagen, Canton China, and Sat.
zuma In the white for decorat-
ing.

We will appreciate a call
from you. If you cannot call,
send us your mail order. We
send goods on approval; we also
send samples.
W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.

The House of Housewares
HONOLULU.



Latest News By Wireless
(Continued from Page Two.)

EMBARGO ON COFFEE IMPORTS
Child issues a notice suggesting an embargo on coffee imports soas to supply a market for the Kona product.

BIG CHINAMAN WILE BE GOOD
Ah Leong, the big Chinese merchant, is very meek at last and

promises full compliance with the food regulations.
WANT CONGRESS TO ACT

Congress is asked to take action to force meat packers to sur-
render files of papers required by the investigating committee.

ON THE WEST FRONT
London Considerable raiding activity on the British front. The

British take prisoners and some machine guns.

THURSDAY MORNING
Honolulu National Guard officers give a "send-off- " to General

(now "Major") Johnson and Dr. Cooper. The Governor read a state-
ment to the effect that the special board had completely exhonorated
Johnson from rumors which he had heard with unwilling ears but felt

-- obliged to prove. He read a letter from Johnson, asking that, as a
matter of justice, the report be published, but said he could not do
so.

The food commission, led by Eben Low, is preparing to start a
meat price probe throughout the Islands.

Childs has notified Ah Leong, the large grocer on King street
near the fishmarket, to show cause why his grocer's license should not
be taken away.

THE HINDOO CONSPIRACY
San Francisco Tagore, the famous Hindu poet; Zimmerman,

von Luxburg and von Bernstorff were connected with the Hindu con-
spiracy case, according to a letter introduced by the prosecution which
was seized by the British censor enroute to the United States from Rot-
terdam; and a Copenhagen cablegram, alleged to be to C. H. Olivers,
Amsterdam, from Bernstorff, said Tagore had interviewed Count
Ckuma and Terauchi, in Japan, Terauchi being favorable.

BRITISH HOSPITAL SHIP SUNK
London The British hospital ship Glenart Castle was torpedoed

in the Channel. No patients were aboard. The crew numbered 200.
American torpedo boats aided in rescuing the survivors, 34 of whom
were landed at Swansea.

GERMANY AND RUSSIA .
London An official wireless says: "The revolution (Russia) will

defend itself against the Germans. Every possible obstacle must
be put in the way of the enemy. Germany refuses armistice". At
the same time press correspondence at Petrograd says that the Ger-
mans will find little difficulty in occupying the city. Russian troops,
almost without exception, refuse to fight. They say: "We have had
enough fighting; let Germany take us".

SHIPPING LOSSES
The week's shipping losses were fourteen over 1600 tons, four

under and seven fishers.
Balfour told the House of Commons yesterday that he was un-

able to find anything in von Hertling's speech that could be used as
a basis for conversation or a hope of peace.

A NAVAL TUG WRECKED
Washington The naval tug Cherokee foundered in a gale off

Delaware Cape. It is believed that 30 were lost. The boatswain
nine of crew got away on the first raft.
and Saxony. Prince Frederick Christian, of Saxony, will probably be
the King of Lithuania.

GERMANY AND RUSSIAN PEACE
Petrograd (Official) General Hoffmann, replying to Krylenke's

request for an armistice, says that the Teuton advance will be con-
tinued until peace is signed or effort made to carry out the terms along
German lines.

OTHER GERMAN OPINIONS
Amsterdam Scheidemann, in the debate which followed the

speech of von Hertling in the Reichstag, declared that Germany had
not fought for the dismemberment of Russia or the subjugation of
Belgium. "The independence of Belgium must be secured", he said.
"We have no desire for the humiliation of the enemy or peace by
force".

AMERICAN GAS VICTIMS
American Front in France Two more Americans are dead as

the result of gas poisoning, making five in all. Sixty have been affect
ed, but most of them were not bad cases.

GERMANS REPORT SUCCESSES
Berlin The Germans have downed 15 Entente planes. Three

captive balloons have been taken. It is claimed that the raider Wolf
sunk at least 35 vessels, including troop-ship-s.

AUSTRIA AND GERMANY
Washington Official from France reports that the Austrian

premier reiterates that Austria-Hungar- y will not take military action
gainst Russia or Rumania. The despatch adds that the situation

leaves little doubt that a serious conflict between Germany and Austria
is taking place.

ANOTHER RED CROSS DRIVE
Kansas City According to a telegram to the war council the next

Red Cross drive will take place in the week of May 3. A hundred
millions will be needed.

LITHUANIA AND SAXONY
Zurich Negotiations are progressing for a union of Lithuania

WEDNESDAY EVENING
Hilo The main flow of the crater around the fire-p- it is visibly

rising, and flows are increasing in activity. Sharp earthquakes this
morning caused a heavy avalanche on the west wall of the main crater.
near the spot where the big flow of years ago broke over and flowed
toward Kau.

PINEAPPLE INDUSTRY A NECESSITY
Honolulu The pineapple industry has been classed as essential

by Hoover.
Child wirelessed Osoria store, Cabrinha & Co. and Kwong See

Wo, of Hilo, three large dealers in groceries, asking the number of their
licenses and asking them to show cause why their licenses should not
be cancelled on account of overcharges and disobedience to rules prohib-
iting sales of flour without equal quantities of other cereals. Child
ays ignorance of the law is no excuse.

SERIOUS EXPLOSION AT SCHOFIELD ,

The explosion of a grenade in the instruction school at Schofield
yesterday killed Corporal Simmons, Company F, First Infantry; seri-
ously wounded Captain Peter Sorenson, Reserve Corps. First Lieut.
Hanna, of the First Infantry, was wounded but not seriously. First
lieutenant Young, of Maui, in the Reserve Corps, was slightly wound-
ed and Sergeant Grunes had a hole torn in his upper arm. Escope
narrow. Details few. A board is investigating.

"DRY" SENTIMENT IS STRONG
Senator Holstein says that the sentiment throughout the Territory

is overwhelmingly in favor of a "dry" Hawaii. Any plebiscite would
carry against liquor. He believes Congressional prohibition will be-

come effective on July 1.

NO JAPANESE RICE EMBARGO .

Tokio It is announced that the embargo on Japanese rice will not
apply to Hawaii.

Ambassador Uchida returns to Siberia. He reports that the situa-
tion is still grave, so much 60 as to justify immediate drastic action by
foreign powers.

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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I AT THE THEATERS

Fannie Ward Dofft Her Jewell
One of the priceless treasures of

the amusement world, ranking with
the Kitty Gordon back, the Lilian
Itussel complexion, and the Gaby
Deslys head dress, la the Fannie
Ward collection of Jewels. These are
souvenirs of Miss Ward's marriage to
a South African diamond mine owner
when she was appearing on the Lon-
don stage.

It is seldom in picture or stage pro
duction that Miss Ward has failed to
display at least a part of these price
less heirlooms during some part of
her work.

But the jewels and the rest of Miss
Ward's finery, including a wardrobe
famed for its style and variety, have
been discarded for her next Para
mount production, "On The Level,"
which is appearing on Wednesday at
the Orpheum theatre, Wailuku.

In place of these, she wears In the
first part of the photoplay, a
ragged cotton dress and no shoes or
stockings as she plays the part of a
poor ranchman's daughter who runs
wild over the plains on her horse
with only a book for a companion.

The next stage of the story finds
her decked in all the tawdry finery
of a dance-hal- l girl and of course, the
real Jewels would have been out of
place. Many huge brilliants and oth-
er false stones adorn her person not
because she likes them, but because
her condition Is that of a slave and
she Is forced to wear them.

The third and last part of the story,
ten years after the dancc-hal- l stage,
finds her as a mature woman of cul-
ture and refinement, wife of an emi-
nent judge. She possesses Jewels, of
course, but does not wear them be-

cause she finds they bring her mem-
ories of the days she tries to forget.
Miss Ward's acting in "On The
Level," Is a triumph of artistry and
portrays step by step the transition
of a woman's very soul.

Director George H. Melford has
worked with Miss Ward in several
of her pictures including "The Crys-
tal Gazer" which Immediately pre-

cedes "On The Level," and together
the two have worked out many new
and novel effects. Cameraman Percy
Hilburn too, deserves great credit for
making "On The Level," a production
of note, for many of the scenes, es-

pecially In the first part, are of such
idyllic beauty as to resemble a Millet
painting.
"Lost in Transit"

"Lost in Transit," a new Para
mount picture, with George Beban In
the role of star will bo shown at
the Orpheum Saturday. The narra-
tive is one of those human little
stories of the sort for which the star
is famous.

As in his earlier successes, Beban
plays the part of an Italian. One day,
tucked among the rags or nis junit
wagon, he finds a small boy, with a
note reading: "Whoever finds this
child may have him." The Italian
ndonts the boy. as he la lonely him
self. At the same time anotner cnim
is lost and advertised for and It is
around a series of Interesting Inci
dents that arise when Nicolo nearly
Iohpb hla "bambino" that "Lost in
Trnnntt" ia built.

Particularly effective and telling Is
the acting In the production of little
Bob White, whose age is two and a
half years. He has already appeared
n two screen productions and in

"Lost in Transit" he bids fair to out
rival the star himself In Interest. The
play was written by the actress-authores- s.

Kathleen Williams, with
Bob White and George Beban In mind
Valeska Suratt in

"Th Slave"
"The Slave", a powerful drama of

the problems and perils facing a work
ing girl, with Valeska Snratt In the
stellar role, Is the new Fox picture
which is the offering of the Orpheum
next Monday.

While "The Slave" unfolds a narra
tlve full of tense Interest and appeal,
the nroduction has been termed a
'fashion show, largely from the fact
that In the course of the action, the
star, noted for startling and new crea-
tions in feminine attire, surpases all
of her previous records In this res-

pect. Miss Suratt wears more than
fifty gowns in "The Slave," and these
range from simple home frocks up to
a wonderful bridal costume. All of
the various gowns seen In the picture
were designed by Miss Suratt herself
and made under her personal direc-
tion. The star's supporting cast is
one of the best collections of charac-
ter actors ever seen In a Fox picture
here, Including Eric Mayne and Violet
Palmer. .

Besides the feature picture, a new
series of developments in the serial
story, "The Fighting Trail," are pre-

sented as a part of the program. A
series' of Mutual weekly news pic-

tures of events in various parts of the
world is also shown.
Alice Joyce, Marry Morey,

in "Richard the Brazen"
Case of Mistaken Identity

Mistaken Identity has been the
means of making the lives of some
one continuous round of pleasure and
of others one continous round of diff-

iculties. Vitagraph has produced a
Blue Ribbon feature with Harry
Morey and Alice Joyce In the featur-
ed roles, which tells the story of a
young American who is mistaken for
an English Lord and he experiences
a little of both. The Lord is an
agent of the British War Department
and the American is his guest in Lon-

don. While dining one evening they
meet two American girls. Soon after-
wards, both Lord Croyland and the
American are called to America.
Richard Williams (Harry Morey), the
American Is the son of a rich Texas
cattleman. Lord Croyland is serious-
ly injured and taken to the hospital.
Richard Is sent to explain to Jacob
Renwyk, father of the girls whom
Richard had met in England, why he
cannot see him. Richard Is mistaken
for the Lord himself and the events
which follows this case of mistaken
Identity form the main theme of
"Richard, the Brazen" In which Alice

Joyce and Harry Morey are
Every scene is bristling with ac-

tion, adventure, humorous incidents
and storng dramatic narrative. It is
something different. Cyrus Town-sen-d

Brady, in collaboration with Ed-
ward Peplo, wrote the story. Perry
N. Vekroff, directed.

Alice Joyce and Harry Morey will
be seen in "Richard, the Brazen" at
the Wailuku Orpheum on Sunday
next week. Advt.

ANNUAL MEETING

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Maul Land &
Railroad Company, will be held at
the offlce and principal place of busi-
ness of the Company at Kahului,
Maul, T. H., on Thursday, 14th. day
of March, 1918, at 2:30 o'clock P. M.

F. F. BALDWIN,
Secretary.

(Feb. 22; March 1, 8.)

BY AUTHpRITY

CIRCUIT COURT, SECOND CIRCUIT

In the matter of the estate of Vic
toria Meyer, late of Kalae, Molokai;
dec.

Notice to Creditors

Notice is hereby given to all per
sons having claims against the es-
tate of Victoria Meyer, late of Kalae,
Molokai, to present the same to the
undersigned, who is the administra-
tor of said estate at Kalae, Molokai,
County of Maul, T. H., within six
months from date of first publication
of this notice, or payment thereof will
be forever barred.

Dated at Wailuku. Maul, this 28
day of February, 1918.

HENRY MEYER,
Administrator of the estate of

Victoria Meyer.
(Feb. 22. March 1, 8, 15.)

Newe5t.Cooiest Hotel in Hamui
Fort Street Honolulu

Any man can get sore and oult,
but it takes the worth-while-kin- d to
get mad and stick to It with a deter-
mination to win until the fight is won.

B

CIRCUIT COURT, SECOND CIRCUIT

In the matter of the estate of IchI
MltBui, also known as and called Ichi
Imamura, late of Lahalna, Maui, dec.

Notice to Creditors

Notice is hereby given to all per
sons, having claims against the estate
of Ichi Mitsui, also known as and call-
ed Ichi Imamura, late of Lahalna,
Maui, to present the same to the un- -

dersignd, who is the of
said estate at Lahalna, Maul, County
of Maui, T. H., within six months
from date of first of this
notice, or payment thereof will be
forever barred.

Dated at Wailuku. Maul, this 28
day of February, 1918.

F. N. LUFKIN,
of the estate of

Ichi Mitsui also called Ichi Imamura.
(Feb. 22; March 1, 8. 15.)

BY

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT,
OF HAWAII.

Notice Of Drawing Of Grand .And
Trial Jurors.

Notice is hereby given that the
drawing of Grand and Trial Jurors to
serve and act as such during the
March 1918 term of the Circuit Court
of the Second Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii, island and County of Maul,
Territory of Hawaii, will take place
in the Court Room of said Court at
Wailuku, Island and County of Maui,
Territory of Hawaii on Thursday, the
7th day of March, A. D. 1918, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of said day.

W. 8. EDINGS.
Judge of the Circuit Court of the
Second Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
Attest:

T. B.
Clerk, Circuit Court Second Circuit.

BY

Notice is hereby given that the
Board of will meet at
the Office,

March 18th and dally there
after between, the hours of 9:00 a. m.,
and 4:00 p. m., to and of
tne Z3rd. day of March.

C. J.
of Hawaii,

Offlce.
20, 1918.

(March 1. 8.)

Hawaii's Annual

AUTHORITY

administrator

publication

Administrator

AUTHORITY

TERRITORY

LINTON

AUTHORITY

Equalization
Treaurer's Honolulu, be-

ginning

inclusive

Treasurer, Territory
Treasurer's Honolulu,

February

or O.

BY

OF
Office, Oahu.

In re of the MAUI
MEAT

the MAUI MEAT
a estab

lished and under and by
virtue of the laws of the of
Hawaii, has to law in such
cases made and duly filed la
this office, a petition for the

of the said
with a thereto annexed as

by. law.
Now, notice is hereby

given, to any and all persons that have
been or are now in any
manner in the said cor

that to the
of the said petition must be filed

in this office on or before 12 o'clock
noon of May 3. 1918, and that any
person or persons to be heard
thereon muBt be in at the
office of the in the

at 12 o'-

clock noon of said day, to show cause,
if any, why said should not
be

(Sgd.) C. J.
of Hawaii.

T. II. 11, 1819.
(Feb. 15, 22; Mar. 1. 8, 15, 22, 29;
Apr. 5. 12, 19.)

O

Keena O Ka Puuku, Oahu.

No Ka i ka MAUI
MEAT

o ka MAUI MEAT
he hui

hoohuiia kukulula a e ku ana mala-l- o

a mamuli hoi o na Kanawal o ke
Teritore o kulike ai me na

ana a ke Kanawal
hanuia no ka ana ia mea,
ua waitio mai ma keia Keena he

Nol no ka ua hui
ala, me na hooiaio

elike me ke kol a ke
A ke aku nH

na poo apau, oihana pu a
kulcana paha iloko o ua hui ala, e

waihoia mai na kumu kue apau no
ka ae ana aku ua Nol
ala maloko o keia Keena Oihana ma-mua- 'e

e o ka bora 12 o ke la
3 o Mei, 1918, a o na poo apau

e loheia kona manao malu-n-a

o ua ala e hikl ae ma
ke Keena Oihana o ka mea nona ka
inoa malalo nel, ma ka Hale Mana
Hooko, hora 12 o ke awakes
o ua la ala, e hoike mai na kumu,
ina he kumu kana, no ka hoole ana
ua Nol ala.

C. J.
Puuku Teritore o Hawaii.

T. H., 11, 1918.

(Feb. 15, 22; Mar. 1, 8. 15, 22, 29;
Apr. 5, 12, 19.)

TERRITORIAL FAIR
HONOLULU, JUNE 10-1- 5

TCTTTRTTTf en n as as
possibly can no in what di-

vision it
In no way will be opportunity for space
and accommodation for all. manufatcurer,

poultryman, and businessman, and every is

to are no bars of any kind.

Time Stock Entries Extended
To give more time for stock growers to make up their for

the Fair has the time for them. Final

entry date will be later.

Sending Coupon Below
does not bind you to so will furnish you with rules and

a formal blank the class of you intend

r

Fill in and
Send in
this Coupon
Mail without
delay to Fair
Commission,
box 253
Honolulu

MCCARTHY,

Mr. C. R. Fair

P. O. Box
I wish to enter for the class of exhibit

send and formal blank.

. .....

. .
. . . I

Cut I I

Town P.
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AUTHORITY

TERRITORY HAWAII
Treasurer's Honolulu,

Dissolution
MARKET, LIMITED

Whereas, MAR-
KET, LIMITED corporation

existing
Territory

pursuant
provided,

dissolu-
tion corporation, together

certificate
required

therefore,

interested
whatsoever

poration, objections grant-
ing

desiring
attendance

undersigned, Ex-
ecutive Building, Honolulu,

petition
granted.

MCCARTHY.
Treasurer Territory

Honolulu, February

TERITORE HAWAII,
Honolulu,

Hoopauana
MARKET, KAUPALENAIA.

NOKAMEA,
MARKET, KAUPALENAIA, i

i

Hawaii, i
hooponopono i

hoomaopopo
Pal-apal- a

hoopauana i
palapala i hoopill-pui- a

Kanawal.
Nolaila, hoolahaia '

i
i

i Palapala

awakea,
i

makemake
kumuhana

Honolulu,
1

i
Palapala

(Kakauinoala) MCCARTHY,

Honolulu, Feberuari

your entry eary yo.u
matter

falls.
other there arranging

Every farmer,
breeder, housewife
invited exhibit There

for Live
selection

exhibiting, Management extended
announced

the
exhibit. Doing

application covering exhibit

entering.

the

WILLARD, Sec'y, Territorial Commission,

253, HONOLULU, OAHU.
checked below,

detailed information application

Livestock . Manufactures
Dogs Arts and Crafts
Agriculture Domestic Science
Poultry
Potted Plants
and Flowers

Name.

County

lawelawe

PI.

(Cooking, etc.)

to Increase Fjawaii's Production!
zito Improve fiawaiVs Productln

ease
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Results To Date In

Food Pledge Drive

Because of the storm last week the
work of finishing the drive for sign-

ers of the "Food Fledge" has been de-

layed. The following districts have
completed their work.

Tuunene I696
Wailuku 12

Lahaina I"0,
Paia
Haiku 311

Makawao
Kahului 3

Ulupalakua 37

Kula, Huelo and all the liana dis-

trict are yet to be heard from.

Personal Mention

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Baldwin arc now
living In their beautiful new residence
at Haleakala Ranch.

Miss Mary Hart, of Wailuku, who
had been visiting in Honolulu, return-
ed home Wednesday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson re-

turned by the Mauna Kea from Ho-

nolulu, where they had spent a couple
of weeks.

Rev. J. P. Erdman and Henry Judd
are on Maui in connection with
church work. Mr. Erdman will return
to Honolulu tonight, Mr. Judd going
on to Hawaii.

L. Weinzhpimer, manager of Tlo-nee- r

plantation, Lahaina, returned
Wednesday night f rom Honolulu
where he had gone to attend the an-

nual meeting of his corporation.

Senator Harry A. Baldwin relum-
ed from Honolulu Tuesday morning
where he had been attending the an-

nual meetings of plantation and other
companies in which he is interested.

It is expected that Miss Maile Vi-

cars, the Hawaii tennis expert, who
will arrive tomorrow from Hilo, will
be accompanied by her mother. f

John Fassoth, controlling owner of
Kipahulu plantation, returnd home in
the Claudine Tuesday morning. He
had been attending the annual meet-
ing of his company In Honolulu.

Rev. George E. Lake, missionary of
the Hawaiian Board at Hana, has
been In Wailuku this week attending
the church conference here. He will
return home tomorrow.

Dan Balch, formerly loan-fun- en-
gineer here, has been transferrd to
an engineer regiment for service in
France. He tried quite a while ago
to get into this branch or the service,
but at the time did not strike an
opening.

Miss Mary J. Couch, teacher in the
Maui High School, spent the week
end and Washington's birthday in Ho-

nolulu. While in the city Miss Couch
visited the McKinley High School.
She returned by the Claudine Tues-
day morning.

E. J. Walker, manager of the
store, was confined to the

house by illness the past wek but at
the present time is recovered suffic-
iently to attend to his regular work
in the store. '

Arthur Collins, of Hamakuapoko,
went to Honolulu last week to meot
his wife and family who have been
absent for several months on a visit
to the Coast. They returned to Maui
by the Manoa Wednesday morning.

Pertinent Paragraphs
IX

A meeting of the Maui Chamber of
Commerce will be held next Thursday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.

The monthly meetings of the board
of supervisors will start in next Wed-
nesday afternoon.

The Woman's Guild of the Church
of the Good Shepherd, will meet with
Mrs. Paris, Kahului on Tuesday,
March 5th at 2:30 p. m.

The Maui Drygoods & Grocery Com-
pany has been appointed representa-
tive on Maui and Molokai of the great
clothing house of M. Bern & Co., of

'New York and Chicago.
Pia Kuahane and Albert Shaw, po.

lice officers of Lahaina have both
been quite ill. Shaw has returned to
duty, but Kauhane is in a rather bad
state.

There will be a meeting of the
Children's Gardens Committee on
Saturday morning, March 2nd, at
10:30, at the Alexander House Settle-
ment, corner building.

The police of Lahaina district made
a total of 57 arrests in the week to
yesterday, divided as follows: Gam-
bling, 52; driving without lights, 1:
drunkenness, 2; operating a motor
car without license, 1; hunting with-
out a permit, 1. The total cash col-

lected in forfeited bail and fines
amounted to $359.25, which included
the costs In one civil case.

A couple of part Chinese boys have
ben under investigation by the police
for what appears to have been for-
gery. It is ciaimd that they signed
the mime of Joaquin Vincent, princi-
pal of Kealahou school, to several
checks, one of which was sent to San
Francisco and has been returned here
for payment, causing the investiga-
tion.

The large audience at the Wailuku
Union Church last Sunday was much
pleased to learn that Rev. J. H. Wil-
liams, D. D., of Honolulu, who is visit-
ing Maui for a few weeks will preach
again next Sunday evening, March
3rd, at the Wailuku Union Church at
the regular service in the evening.
Dr. Williams is a remarkably clear
speaker, who deejly interests all who
hear him.

ORIGIN OF METALS

Varied Theories as to How the
Ores Are Formed.

NATURE HIDES THE SECRET.

Soisnce Hat For Centuries Tried to
Wrest It From Her, but Geologists
and Mineralogists Are as Yet Unable
to Agree Upon the Process.

You have rend of that legendary In-

dian 'Who while chasing game on a
Bolivian mountain side seized a bush
to prevent himself from falling, and,
the bush being pulled loose from its
scanty hold on the rocks, ho saw its
crooked roots grasping masses of
gleaming white ore and thus became
the discoverer of the famous silver
mines of 1'otosl.

You have also read, perhaps with
itching fingers, of prospectors picking
up nuggets of gold worth a thousand
dollars each or opening veins of quartz
all shot through with heavy threads
gf the yellow metal.

You know that ores of gold and
silver or of any other precious or use-

ful metal are not to bo found in every-
body's bock yard, but must be sought
for in certain favored parts of the
earth.

But has your intelligent curiosity ever
led you to Inquire how those ores came
to be where they are and nowhere
else? 'Have you ever wondered what
makes a gold nugget?

Possibly you think thnt gold and
other metals grow somewhat as fruits
do in soils and climates that are spe-
cially suited to them. Well, there is
considerable truth in thnt bleu, and
the word "grow" Is, in one sense, sur-
prisingly applicable to such deposits.

But there is a great deal more in the
matter than you would imagine, and
on no subject has science fought more
battles royal thuu on this of the origin
of metallic ores. I think that there are
some geologists who would rather find
out this secret to the very bottom than
discover the richest lode that the ribs
of the earth contain. If they could do
both that would be perfection, and we
must not forget that knowledge is
power.

Until about 400 years ago everybody
who thought about it at all believed
that veins of precious ore were dis-
tributed under the Influence of the
planets. At that time astrology held
the place of science.

Finally George Agrleoln, a German
mineralogist, who lived about the tlmo
when the gold and silver of Mexico
and Tern were making Spain the tem-
porary mistress of the world, hit upon
a theory which came in substnuce very
Dear the truth. He taught that water,
penetrating into the earth and becom-
ing heated, took up scattered minerals
iu solution and afterward deposited
them as ores in cavities in the rocks.
The mineral solutions he called the
earth's "juices."

A couple of hundred years later the
German geologist Werner set forth a
view thnt became very famous under
the nnme of the "Neptunlst theory,"
from Neptune, the god of the sea.
Werner's idea was that as the earth
cooled down from the primeval nebula
out of which it was formed it was en-
veloped iu a universal hot ocean, hold-
ing in solution all kinds of minerals,
and that when the rocky crust was
formed the water lenkiug down into
it deposited its metallic contents bv
chemical precipitation In veins and
lodes wherever the circumstances were
favorable.

But a hundred years ago the Nep-
tunlst theory, which had swept every-
thing before it iu the minds of men
of science, met its Waterloo at the
hands of Ilutton, the Scottish geolo-
gist, with his "Plutonic" theory (from
Pluto, the god of the infernal regions).
Huttou's idea was that the materials
which fill the metallic veins were melt-
ed by heat and forcibly injected into
the clefts and fissures of the strata
from below.

The "Neptuulsts" and "Plutonista"
had a hard fight, with the latter hold-
ing the upper band, until their theory
had assumed a klud of compromise
form,- with water again playing the
prlncipul role. The American geolo-
gist, Van Hise, is the author of one of
the latest theories, according to which
meteoric water (coudeused atmospheric
vapor) penetrates deep into the earth's
crust, and, with steadily increasing
temperature, takes up miuernl matter
into solution. Spreading, as it gets
deeper, the water reaches larger open-
ings In the rocky crust, iu which it
ascends, with decreasing temperature
and pressure.

There it deposits the ores, whose ma-
terials it has collected In its wander-
ings and carried along in solution.

But this is not the last word, and In
recent years there has been a partial
reaction toward the Plutonlst theory.
Besides, a great deal seems to depend
upon the nature of the ore whoso ori-

gin is In question. Garrett.P. Serviss
In New York Journal.

He Knew.
Mrs. Oh, Jack! Dolly told me the

moot exciting secret and made me
swear never to tell a living soitl! Mr.

Well, hurry up with it. I'm late to
the office now. Cleveland Leader.

Axiom In Economics.
As a rule, the money a man doesn't

save by remaining a bachelor would be
more than enough to support a wife
and ten children. Chicago News.
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Latest News
Confined from

By Wireless

RAYMOND IN THE LEAD
Honolulu The Star-Bulletin- 's Washington correspondent writes

that all hopes of Governor Finkham's renomination have been abandon-
ed. The race now centers to Dr. Raymond, rjf Maui, and Clinton J.
llutchins, with Dr. Raymond in the lead. Walker the Advertiser's
correspondent, writes that llutchins is on his way to Hawaii, fully con-
fident of his early appointment.

llutchins' residential bar limit was up on February 13th.

WEDNESDAY MORNING
Honolulu Ernest Walker, Washington correspondent, writes to

the Advertiser concerning a mysterious ruling by the State department
requiring travellers to Hawaii to secure passports. It appears that the
same ruling is in effect in regard to Porto Rico, but that ruling has
been published while the Hawaiian has not been published and the autho-titie- s

refuse any explanations in regard to it. The correspondent says
(lovernor Frcar and Kuhio will have to secure passports to return to
Hawaii.- - McClcllan is. attempting to probe into the matter of the order
but is securing small satisfaction. Moses T. Clegg, who recently ar-

rived to became superintendent of the Queen's hospital, was twelve
rl.iys in New York before being able to secure a passport to come to
Hawaii, he having first to prove to the collector of customs that he had
legitimate business in Hawaii. Others now in the east have cabled
here for their naturalization papers and the like in order to prove their
American citizenship. The peculiar thing about the whole matter is
that Honolulu passports on the Coast are not subject to such restric-
tions. When Clegg inquired of the collector of the port at San Francis-co-fo- r

instance, he was told that no passport was necessary.
iard boys of Manoa have banded

otified their employers that after
day.

Gus Schuman has fired Summer S. Paxson, vice-preside- nt and
manager of the Schuman Carriage Co., who goes over to the Royal
Hawaiian Garage as assistant manager under George S. Wells. Pax-so- n

says the trouble arose over his refusal to "fire" an American book-
keeper to make a place for an alien enemy.

. TRENCH FRONT FIGHTING
French Front Trench raids on the French front have increased

in intensity during the past month to such an extent that some
have been actual battles. The objects vary, sometimes being to improve
the line, sometimes to capture observation points and at others to des-

troy works.
ITALIANS MAY BE DRAFTED

Washington France and Italy have accepted the proposed treaty
alterations with the United States respecting military service of their
nationals, empowering drafting of their nationals if of proper age.

The navy department announces the safe arrival in European wa-te- is

of a submarine chaser with a French crew which had been separat-
ed from its convoy on January IS in a gale when being towed. The
crew rigged up a sail of bed sheets, and in that way sailed for 39 days.

HINDU CASES CLOSE
San Francisco The prosecution closes in the Hindu cases, reserv-

ing their right, however, to introduce highly confidential evidence from
the State department. The defense will seek the discharge of practical-
ly all of the remaining defendants.

New York The shipping board will place a merchant training
ship at ban i rancisco within a month
plan.

BRYAN AND
Albany Bryan and Gompers

prohibition amendment, Bryan being
MORE AIRMEN

Memphis Cadets Weissinger

GOVERNMENT CONTROL FERTILIZERS
Washington The President has

for government control of fertilizer
department

ture.
TURKS RETURN

Amsterdam A Constantinople

man advance in Russia growing,

Page Seven )

themselves into a union and have
Monday the wages scale will be $1.75

as a part of the merchant marine

GOMPERS TALK
debate over the ratification of the

and Gompers against.
MEET DEATH

and Storey were killed yesterday in

issued a proclamation
industries, requiring

TO TREPIZOND
despatch says that the

as shown by reports of fighting

Rumania in the hopes of friendship

Germany can discuss peace on the
Mr. uson, but that all and

a collision irrair.

ers and to secure licenses from the of agricul

troops have returned to Trepizond and dispersed Russian bands there.
RUSSIAN RESISTANCE GROWING

London The Exchange telegraph reports that resistance to Ger
is at

h.skov, that town having changed hands several times.
Trotsky is reported as retiring as the result of a disagreement

a nong the workmen delegates. - ,

AMERICAN LOSSES IN FRANCE
American Front Three Americans killed and nine badly gassed in

two formidable attacks by Germans on Toul trenches, using flame
Americans also used gas shells.

MORE OF HERTLING'S TALK
Amsterdam In his speech yesterday von Hertling said that the

form of government for Poland was still being discussed, and that
negotiations had been opened with

Turkish

peoples

after peace based on the success at arms. Iherc was no intention
of violating Switzerland. Germany grateful to Holland, Spain and
Scandinavia for maintaining neutrality despite temptation and oppres-
sion.

SPANISH STEAMER SUNK
Madrid The Spanish steamer Mecur has been submarined.

Crew landed in the Canary Islands.
TUESDAY EVENING

Berlin The German raider Wrolf has reached the Austrian port
of Pola safely after a fifteen-month- s cruise in the Atlantic, Indian and
Pacific oceans, and the Kaiser rewards the crew with the orders Le
Merite and iron crosses. She is commanded by Captain C. Norgen.
She brought 400 prisoners, being crews taken from ships,
including British soldiers and the crew of the British auxiliary Tur-rictell- a.

The British admiralty reports that the Wolf sank the American
ships Beluga, Winslow and Encore, the Japanese Hitachi Maru, the
Spanish steamers Igotz and Mendi and the British steamers Junna,
W aiuina, Matange, Wardiworth and' Dee. The Igotz was manned by
a German crew but failed to make a German port, being wrecked on
Jutland peninsula. The prisoners included two Americans, nine women
and two children, rescued when their steamer sank.

WHAT THE DANES HEARD
Copenhagen It is reported here that the Igotz was captured by

the Wolf nine months ago in the Indian Ocean.
GERMANS NEARING PETROGRAD

Washington American Ambassador Francis cables that the Ger-
mans are now only eight hours march from Petrograd.

HERTLING AGREES WITH WILSON
Amsterdam Von Hertling today took up in the Reichstag the

war aims of President Wilson as expressed on the 11th. and declared
that on some important points Germany and Mr. Wilson are in harmony.
During his speech he repeatedly stated that Germany does not con-

template retaining Belgium. "But we must be safeguarded against
England", he asserted. He said that
iour main principles enunciated by

for

providing
manufactur

distributors

pro-
jectors.

captured

;iU states must recognize those principles and that the goal has not been
reached.

BOLSHEVIKI FIGHTING GERMANS
London The Bolsheviki are fighting furiously with the Germans

to retake the port of Tskov. Street fighting is still in progress, Red
Guards fighting the Germans everywhere.
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WAILUKU UNION CHURCH

Rowland B. Dodge, Minister.
Mrs. George N. Weight, Jr., Direc

tor of the Choir.
M'ss Mary E. Hoffmann, Organist.

Sunday Services
9:45 to 10:40 A. M. Church School.
7:00 to 7:30 P. M. Organ Recital by

Miss Hoffman.
7:30 Preaching Service with Ser

mon by Rev. J. H. Williams, D. D.
of Honolulu, upon the subject:

"The Life to Which Jesus Calls Us"
To the services of this Church

everyone Is most cordially invited.
The Red Cross work of the Wailuku

Union Sunday School will be under
taken again regularly from now on.
The class will begin next week, and
the date will be announced at the
Sunday School hour.

The "Bright Monday Club" will
meet as usual directly after school
In the Sunday school room.

CHURCR OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
Rector, Rev. J. Charles Villiers.
Lenten services are held on Wed-

nesday and Friday evening at 7:30
o'clock to which the public is very
cordially invited as it also Is to the
services at Sunday morning at
11 o'clock. Sunday school hour at 10
o'clock.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
A. Craig Bowdlsh, Minister.
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning Service.
"The Early Years of Jesus," a

Lenten meditation.

Makawao's Service Flag
The Service Flag for the Makawao

Union Church and Community was
unfurled last Sunday with eleven
stars upon it. The Paia company of
the National Guard was present. The
minister, the Rev. A. Craig Bowdish,
said in part:

This Service Flag is a memorial
and a reminder of the great world
crisis that is just beginning to touch
us in this island. .A Maui boy has
yielded his life in the line of service.
Every one wishes that real peace
might come before more stars need
to be added to this flag. We certain-
ly will rejoice if none of the . blue
stars must be changed to gold. - Yet
we feel sure that each one will will-
ingly make the supreme sacrifice, if
the occasion dmands it. This ser-
vice flag is a reminder to us one and
all that some of our number have con-
secrated their lives that "liberty
may survive and democracy become
worldwide." Those who stay at
home cannot do less than cheer and
support in every way those who go.
In and around this situation centers
the meaning of the church and com-
munity motto for the year, "This one
thing I do."

There can be no slackening of effort
or loyalty when we consider what
Germany has done which leaves her
a moral bankrupt and utterly unreli-
able in word and deed.

Religion An Exchange
Rev. 3:18 "I counsel thee to buy of
me."

A noted poet once gave as a defini-
tion of religion, "It is renunciation..'
It was more than suspected that he
never Sad any close, vital connection
with religion. This is not the defini-

tion an experienced Christian would
give, and not that of the Bible, and
not that of Jesus. To say that reli-
gion is renunciation is to say some-
thing that has a slight color of truth,
and just enough to mislead. Jesus'
definition, as shown in many of his
words, as taught in the text, is: : Re-
ligion is an exchange. There is a
giving up, but only in exchange for
something better. The man who lays
down his piece of money on the store
counter does so that he may receive
in exchange something that he needs
more. God made our world on this
principle of exchange.

The apple tree gives up her beauti-
ful. Pink and white blossoms for a
harvest of valuable fruit. The mother
gives up her little baby and gets in
exchange, a little boy, and in time
loses the little boy, and gets in ex-

change a young man as tall as her-
self of whom she is proud. The child
gives up his hours of play and instead
sits patiently in the school room and
learns to read. Where got that man
his wonderful skill with his hands?
He exchanged time and patience and
labor for it. . Religion is not different
in principle. Jesus is represented as
saying: "I counsel thee to buy of
me." "Come into my market," he
virtually says to us, and buy the
things that are really worth while
things for the soul."

What does he offer us in exchange
for what we can bring? For one
thing a larger, better life. We are
all of us sent into this world on a
mission; the fulfilling of that mission
is the largest life possible. What is
that mission? Not simply to get a
living, though incidentally that is
important. When a. young man en-

ters a college or university he is
asked: "What will you make your
major"? that Is. the chief thing. It
would not be an adequate answer to
ray, "to set a place to board." Jesus
says our .major in life's school is to
seek first the Kingdom of God and
H's righteousness, and all necessary
things will be added. Exchanged
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time and talents and effort for thish'rgest and best life.

Another thing he offers in exchange
for what wr- - bring is a life of service-- a life of tffort and work. When atrue man comes to that point in hislife where the road divides, and oneway offers ease and
f.ad the othtr strenuous work and
strvlce, Hunting battles and over-
coming obstacles, he will choose tholatter. There are no victories, notrlumpuq at the end of the first. Atthe end Of 1 h O, ooenn a... ,1,. .Liv vim til me milletsJesus h(, to give in exchange, whenur nnjra. j counsel mee to buy of'me.

The Good Samaritan
By Rev. J. Charles Villiers,

(Church of the Good Shepherd.)
The "WirelpRa Npwa". n . i o- - v. t u v, 1 (I o L OUl--

UrdaV. With rpferon.n in 4V, n
Jericho, quite naturally increases our
"iciest in me parable of the GoodSamaritan, at thin timo fn
of the parable is laid between Jerusa
lem ana Jericho. The distance
between the two places is buttwenty one miles. But when ourLord gave vocal itnroim. tn ui- - - iu unaparable those twenty one miles were,.. nave oeen since, until withinquite recent times, infested withrobbers onil o Mni j . ." " " uauger zone- - totravellers. There was erlat ro1i.tog at the fall of Jerusalem, a fewweeks ago; there will be rejoicing atthe fall of Jprir-h- fn- - " i vi tiiuiitcll inn
P,r.e8en.t ,Jerich0 doea nt "iVneits mora o
yet in its very name, there

unuirsaices,
is the per-petuation of the city conquered byJoshua, and Israel, after they had

crossed tne Jordan, and of the scene
JZ many of the miphty wos andof .Tenim Ai ti.i l"c lulu across

ilMVer Jordan. opposite to Jericho.
ilTi.,,, C"l, n,s DaPtfsni, and on

behind Jericho, his tempta-
tion. Modnrn .Tprlnhn la nmu uliio morethan a straggling village, its chief in- -,s tnal H ,s' so t0 speak,the market town," or trading centre,of the personal estates of the Sultan.The parable of the Good Samaritanwas uttered by our Lord in responseto a question which had been put tonlm DV a Pprtaln linn,.. mi-- ,- - nils was

e?uelon: Wh0 lf myk The parable Is our Lord's In-sw-

to that question. A prior ques- -
tlOn Which tho ...lairnn. 1 I . ." v i 11 tin put TOJesus was: "Master, what v.ii t a

, ,ilhJer eternal life?" Jesus
him of the two tables of thelaw: lava of rinr .- - iwid jjl llCIKUDOr.The lawyer reveals that he is not un--

Kiiiiiimr wun me teachings of thelaw, and within certain narrow limits'his intcrDretatton nf dm io .i.i..- - in n , ji UUtlUl V.was not incorrect. But his secondquestion shows that his knowledge ofit was mental, rather than moral. IttOUChed no Chord nf 1 Li." J iii-i- i j iU ulaSOUl. It was not ft lnmn in Vl
nor a light to his path. Neither was'
it a guide to his moral reason. Thatwas why our I,ord cava in klm i . . -o. w null BUl-l- l

moral probing as went to the core ofhis inmost soul. The outstanding
feature of the parable is the severerpnillra w-- t tt V. it i . ...u.u 4l, givra in perrunctory,and conventional religion, by showing

i. r mciany connectedwith the Temple services, .were lack-
ing in 'the milk of human kindness,'while a third man, with neither theirreligious knowledge, nor their religi-ous advantages, embraced the oppor- -
luuny wnicn mey Had neglected.

It was not the purpose of our Lordto teach by the parable of the GoodSamaritan thnt roiicrinr. i,.v..i.. ..- ...Bimi, iisuiiy un-derstood, nan tin mlgtiu t n- "'"nun i.yj IU.C, orno relation to doctrine. What he
teaches by it, is, that religion, in thelast analysis, is of the heart, more
than it la Of tho Vioatl ar,A V. It 1- " ""I nuu lliai 1L ISbetter to be right-hearte- and wrong-heade-

than it is to be right-head- ed,

and wrong-hearte- A man may havethe most correct and comprehensive
knowledge of religious doctrine, andyet may fail to put his knowledge In-
to practice. In religious knowledge,
the Good Samaritan was a one talentman, but he made full use, on this
occasion, of that talent. These are
days when there are many opportuni-
ties for men and women to follow
the example of the Good Samaritan.
Millions of our fellow men have so
to speak, fallen among thieves. We
are all with the story of their
sufferings. It. Is one which should
make us all wish to imitate the Good
Samaritan, in the things of practical
svmnathv. t ran thlnlr nf vtn hnt af
way of expressing the meaning and
spirii or true democracy, at this time,
than by following his example. In
What he did W Viavo n nlpttira nf iha
democratic spirit, at its best. We
read a great deal, in these days,
about "democracy after the war."
The best nrponrfltinn fni Hnmnrmiv
after the war, wlU be an example to
me world or the best there is in
democracy, during the war. And the
hpnf In dpmnrrnrv .la Ita. oimifio t Vi v- v.. j i u ii'l'ti i'i J
with, and sacrifice for those who have
ianen among thieves.' God grant
that America, the freest, most un- -
fpttprpri flnrl hrnnd mtnriol Hcmnoro nv
the world has ever known, may give
to the people of the nations now
omicrtyltntr ooralnat iTia n roll nnn x. nf.D" "6B"UB i..iii 1 .1 u. i 11 t ill ill j j
democracy ,an example of democracy'
that goes to the utmost limit in sacri-
fice, and service for its brethren in
distress. If America does this, there
need be no fear of democracy after
the war.

AMERICANS FIGHTING WEST
American Front in France There is increased artillery fightiner

i.orthwest of Toul, Germans firing gas and higluexplosive shells and
American gunners responding strongly.

GERMANS BOMBED VENICE
Rome Enemies planes have bombarded Venice, Mestre and Bastel.

killed.

familiar

HAVE MANY SLACKERS
Washington Senator MacCumber declares that there are six mil

lion men in the United States who are doing absolutely nothing to help
win the war. The death of our boys, due to delays, he says, may be
charged to members of Congress as well as national slackers.


